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1. Summary

The ability to minimize the reector surface
roughness of a large mesh antenna with a computer-
controlled actuator system has been tested. In this
test program, one quadrant of the 15-meter hoop-
column antenna was retro�tted with a computer-
driven, control-actuator motor to allow automated
adjustment of the reector surface. The con-
trol cord adjustments necessary to optimally re-
duce the surface errors were calculated with a code
based on a �nite element model of the antenna-
control cord structure. The surface errors relative
to a best-�t paraboloid were measured with metric
photogrammetry.

With this system, a very rough antenna surface
(rms of �0.180 inch) was corrected to approximately
the limit in surface smoothness of 0.060 inch. The
correction was accomplished in one to three iter-
ations. These results show that the limiting sur-
face smoothness could be reached very rapidly in
space if a suitable optical sensor and computer were
available.

The electromagnetic performance improvement
resulting from surface adjustments was evaluated
with a computer program for distorted reector an-
tennas. This computer code had been previously ver-
i�ed with experimental data. Calculations with this
code showed that after two corrections, the antenna
pattern and gain performance improved signi�cantly.

In additional computer simulations, the e�ects of
the surface distortions were compensated for by su-
perimposing excitation from an array feed to maxi-
mize antenna performance relative to an undistorted
reector. Results showed that a 61-element ar-
ray could produce essentially the same electromag-
netic performance improvements as the maximum
achieved with surface adjustments. Additional im-
provement in gain and radiation pattern was achieved
by applying both mechanical surface adjustment and
feed compensation techniques, which essentially in-
creases the operating frequency range from approxi-
mately 6 to 18 GHz with a reasonable size feed array.

2. Introduction

In 1986, after completion of the performance eval-
uation of the 15-meter hoop-column antenna, the
accomplishments and lessons learned were assessed
(ref. 1). Among the most notable accomplishments
was the development within structural tolerances of
a lightweight, deployable large antenna to a pre-
dicted surface precision. Also, the measurement of
high-quality antenna radiation patterns in the largest
near-�eld facility in the United States showed that

the antenna performance was better than expected.
Although the deployment of the antenna was far from
\hands o�," the deployment system was shown to
be workable, and the 531-lb mass of the antenna
yielded a very low areal density (1.36 kg/m2) for a
0.060-inch (1.5 millimeter) rms surface roughness.
The demonstration of the ability to make man-
ual postdeployment corrections to the antenna sur-
face, which improved its performance, was the most
dramatic accomplishment and also the most signif-
icant lesson learned. The need for a system to
allow for postdeployment surface improvement ad-
justments was further demonstrated in a follow-on
study of a 5-meter antenna (ref. 2).

Based on these results, a test program was de-
veloped for the 15-meter hoop-column antenna to
demonstrate a system suitable for remotely correct-
ing a deployable antenna for space application. This
interdisciplinary program included plans for mea-
surement of the surface geometry, active shape con-
trol, and adaptive electromagnetic feed compensa-
tion for surface distortions.

This report describes computer-controlled correc-
tions to the reector surface, analytical predictions of
the resulting electromagnetic performance improve-
ments, and analytical simulations of the electromag-
netic performance improvements due to optimization
of excitation of an array feed to compensate for resid-
ual reector distortion. The analytical models used
for electromagnetic performance studies were pre-
viously veri�ed with data from the 1985 near-�eld
tests at Martin Marietta Denver Aerospace Division
(MMA) (ref. 1).

3. Objectives

This test program was conducted in order to
study techniques for optimization of the 15-meter
hoop-column antenna with a distorted reector sur-
face. With the use of a computer-controlled, motor-
driven actuator system, metric camera measure-
ments, and a surface adjustment model, this set of
experiments adjusted surface control cords by us-
ing an automated system until no further reduc-
tion in antenna reector surface roughness could be
achieved. The resulting improved reector surfaces
are the basis for estimating electromagnetic perfor-
mance improvements, which are calculated with ra-
diation models previously veri�ed with test data.
Finally, additional improvements in electromagnetic
performance that can be obtained by using array-
feed compensation to correct for remaining surface
distortions are assessed.
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4. Surface Correction Tests

4.1. System Description

4.1.1. 15-meter hoop-column antenna. The
15-meter-diameter hoop-column antenna is described
in detail in references 1 and 3 and is only briey de-
scribed here. The primary structural elements of this
antenna design are a telescoping column, which de-
ploys from a central hub, and a hoop consisting of 24
articulating segments. Both the hoop and the column
are composed primarily of laminated graphite-epoxy
material. Figure 1 shows the antenna in the 16-meter
thermal-vacuum cylinder at the Langley Structural
Dynamics Research Laboratory in its deployed and
stowed con�guration (both views are approximately
the same scale). In the stowed con�guration (inset
in �g. 1), the antenna �ts into a package 2.7 meters
long by 0.9 meter in diameter.

Deployment is driven by electric motors on the
column and at hinge joints on the hoop. As these mo-
tors extend the column and open the hoop, cords em-
anating from each hoop joint to the upper and lower
masts are drawn from spools into position. The lower
cords are graphite, and the upper cords are quartz
because of the need for low conductivity and high RF
transparency. The length of the cords in conjunction
with the manufacturing precision and thermal sta-
bility of the materials of the hoop and column struc-
tures provides a stable, reproducible, cable-sti�ened
structure upon which the mesh reector and feed are
attached.

The reector surface is a gold-plated molybdenum
mesh material which has been shaped and stitched to
a network of cord elements. (See �g. 2 and ref. 3 for
details.) This reector surface is attached radially at
the hoop joints and at the lower part of the center
hub and is shaped by 24 cord trusses and a network
of front cord elements which support and contour
the reective mesh surface. Each cord truss has four
rear control cords, which can be adjusted in length
to allow limited surface adjustment capability (�gs. 2
and 3). The \e�ective surface" shown in �gure 3
excludes approximately the outermost 10 percent
of the reector, which is not adjustable with the
control cords. The surface and control cords are
made of multi�ber unidirectional graphite material,
which has a high sti�ness and a low coe�cient of
thermal expansion to provide a stable foundation for
the mesh surface.

The antenna mesh and control cord lengths have
been designed so that each quadrant of the antenna
surface comprises a portion of a separate o�set-fed
paraboloid in the \cup-up" attitude in a 1g environ-
ment, as shown in the lower portion of �gure 3. The

plan view of �gure 3 shows the antenna from the
top. The four design paraboloids have vertices at
x = y = �a and z = 0. The antenna vertical axis is
along the z-axis, with z = 0 at the vertex location.

4.1.2. Surface �gure measurement tech-

nique. Measurement of the reector surface was ac-
complished with convergent close range photography
(often called metric camera measurements). The ap-
plication of this technique to the 15-meter antenna is
described in reference 1. Photographs of the antenna
were taken from above at 8 to 15 di�erent camera
azimuth positions. Photographic images of targets
on the reector surfaces were read by an autocom-
parator, and the results iteratively triangulated to
produce the Cartesian coordinates of each target to
within 0.003 to 0.007 inch. The rms surface accu-
racy of all targets in one quadrant was predicted to
be within about 0.001 inch. These results were sub-
sequently transformed to the antenna design coordi-
nate system to allow direct comparison with design
surface coordinates. A best-�t paraboloid through
these results was used to compare the deviation from
design at each target and to assess the rms surface
roughness of the antenna. Most of the reector mea-
surements and analyses used a set of targets at the
junctions of surface cords (de�ned in ref. 1 as Tie
Points I). The �nal measurement included analysis
of targets located at centers of stretched mesh (de-
�ned in ref. 1 as Pillows I).

The deployed 15-meter-diameter antenna in the
16-meter cylinder (�g. 4) precluded taking metric
camera photographs of the antenna upper surface
from a lift as was done in reference 1. For this reason,
a removable walkway was installed above the antenna
and counterbalancing system. This walkway allowed
the metric camera to be positioned at any azimuth
angle.

This technique is suitable for these quasi-static
tests, where negligible movement occurs during the 2-
to 4-hour photography period. For dynamic systems
measurements, sensors such as the SHAPES system
(ref. 4) or the remote attitude measurement system
could be used. An in-house-developed system (ref. 5)
using photogrammetry with 16 charge-coupled de-
vice (CCD) cameras photographing light-emitting
diode (LED) targets, with resolution of better than
0.001 inch and an output frequency of 20 measure-
ments per second, appears promising for future dy-
namic measurements.

4.1.3. Surface adjustment model. A com-
puter model was developed (refs. 1 and 6) to calcu-
late the control cords length adjustments necessary
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to obtain a corrected reector surface with the small-
est rms deviation relative to the design paraboloid.
The model is based on �nite element structural anal-
yses to calculate sensitivities of surface target dis-
placements to control cord length adjustments. A
least-squares analysis using the �nite element model
sensitivities provides a method of determining the
control cord adjustments required to correct the dis-
torted surface. This model proved very satisfactory
for application to these 15-meter antenna tests.

A more comprehensive surface adjustment model
that removes assumptions about linearity and con-
strained target movement is described in reference 7.
This model was not used for the present study be-
cause the linearity assumptions of the model in ref-
erences 1 and 6 were not violated in these tests. The
model would show very little improvement for the
current tests.

4.1.4. Antenna modi�cations. Tests with
this antenna at the near-�eld facility at MMA (ref. 1)
demonstrated that the reector surface can be signif-
icantly improved by making small adjustments to the
length of the surface control cords (G01{G04 in �gs. 2
and 3). In those tests, adjustments required the re-
moval of the surface preload tension; adjustment, us-
ing measurements by a hand-held micrometer, of the
cord end position with a set screw (�g. 5); and reap-
plication of surface tensioning. This procedure took
4 to 8 hours. If precision adjustment of such an an-
tenna were required in a space environment, such a
procedure would be extremely di�cult in low Earth
orbit and nearly impossible in geostationary Earth
orbit.

To allow for automatic adjustment of the reector
surface, a system was designed to use small motor
actuators to adjust the surface control cords. One
quadrant of the antenna was modi�ed so that the
control cords were attached directly to a motor drive
whose position was computer controlled to within
0.001 inch. These changes required replacement of
the lower hoop and surface control cords and mount-
ing hardware for this quadrant. Figure 6 shows pho-
tographs of the system in its new con�guration. The
details of these changes are given in the appendix.

Since the actuator system and the control cords
of quadrant 4 were completely changed, alignment
of the antenna was required before any testing could
be done. Tests were conducted to verify acceptable
tolerances for column verticality, hoop leveling, hoop
planarity, control and hoop cord tension, and initial
surface smoothness. Details of these tests are given
in the appendix.

4.2. Test Program

The timeline of �gure 7 gives a summary of the
signi�cant activities (left-hand side) and measure-
ments (right-hand side) leading to and during the test
program. The test program began after installation
and checkout of the surface control system (3/31/89),
leveling of the hoop (4/19/89), and crude manual ad-
justment of the control cord lengths to be within the
adjustment limits of 0.231 inch for the G04 cords
and 0.375 inch for all other control cords (6/6/89).
The �rst attempt at computer-controlled adjustment
on 7/27/89 resulted in a broken G04 cord at sta-
tion 22 (22 G04) and a slipping brake on 19 G04.
Analysis showed that drive motor torque was being
applied too rapidly to the control cords, and the mo-
tor speed was reduced. Subsequently, on 8/14/89,
the �rst successful computer-controlled adjustment
was completed. A second computer-controlled ad-
justment on 8/29/89 indicated that little further im-
provement was achievable without eliminating error
sources not corrected by the control cords.

Because the hoop planarity, one such source of
error, was somewhat worse than in previous tests,
the hoop joints were rotated and hoop cords adjusted
(10/13/89 to 11/6/89) to improve the hoop planarity.
In addition, a wiring error was corrected (11/29/89)
in the motor tachometer circuit of the 19 G03 cord
which caused variable erroneous starting points for
corrections to this cord. Computer-controlled adjust-
ments were performed 11/30/89 and 12/14/89 to de-
termine the e�ect of improved planarity on surface
smoothness.

After reviewing results from the adjustments of
12/14/89, a �nal computer adjustment was con-
ducted on 4/17/90 to correct areas of roughness on
the reector. The test program concluded after these
tests.

4.3. Results and Discussion

In general, metric camera measurements of the
position of surface targets were used as discussed in
section 4.1.2 to determine the smoothness of the re-
ector surface relative to a best-�t paraboloid. The
surface roughness and other best-�t paraboloid char-
acteristics most relevant for smoothness optimi zation
are for the e�ective surface (which excludes the out-
ermost 10 percent of the reector), but values are
also given for the complete reector surface. (See
table 1.) For logistical reasons, metric camera mea-
surements follow the test date by one or more days.
The metric camera measurements were also input
to the surface correction model (ref. 1) to calculate
the adjustments required in the control cords and
the predicted smoothness resulting therefrom. Since
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the computer-controlled actuators a�ect only quad-
rant 4, only those results are of direct interest.

4.3.1. First series. The measured surface for
quadrant 4 prior to computer-controlled testing is
shown in �gure 8. This is a false color plot which
shows increasing deviations in darker hues. The
reector shows large regions with deviations in excess
of 0.375 inch for the lower two and upper two gores
and �0.375 inch for the center gores, with an rms
deviation of 0.147 inch (e�ective surface values are
used throughout this discussion). This surface is
clearly very distorted and, based on the experience
of reference 1 and as shown in section 5, would be a
poorly performing microwave antenna. Table 2 gives
adjustments required as calculated from the surface
correction model for all quadrants, but adjustments
are made only for quadrant 4. The surface rms
deviations for quadrants 1, 2, and 3 were nearly
unchanged from those obtained during the 1985 tests
at MMA (ref. 1). Tests with the surface adjustment
model show that the inuence of the other quadrants
on the test quadrant can be neglected for these
conditions.

For the �rst computer-controlled adjustment on
8/14/89, �gure 9 shows the control cord adjustments
for quadrant 4 only and the false color plot of the
predicted surface after adjustment, based on met-
ric camera data of 6/8/89; the plot of the actual
(measured) surface after adjustment is also shown
for comparison. It can be seen that in the upper half
of the antenna quadrant, substantial improvement
is realized, which is in fair agreement with the pre-
dicted performance. However, the lower half still has
sizable distortions up to 0.375 inch, which is not in
agreement with predictions. These distortions were
partially caused by improper manual adjustment of
the G04 control cord at station 22, which was broken
and replaced during the test attempt on 7/27/89.

This surface was corrected during the second
computer-controlled adjustment test of 8/29/89. As
before, the control cord adjustments required, the
predicted surface, and the actual surface after ad-
justment are shown in �gure 10. The adjusted sur-
face for this case compares qualitatively with the pre-
dicted surface, except in gores 22 and 23 and near the
antenna top (gore 19). The rms surface deviations
predicted and measured were 0.060 and 0.064 inch,
respectively. The problem with gore 19 was found to
be caused by an improperly wired tachometer, which
made the start point for the 19 G03 cord adjustment
to be in error.

4.3.2. Hoop planarity adjustment. Upon
completion of the test on 8/29/89, it was apparent

that the reector surface was approaching a limit at
an rms deviation of about 0.060 inch. Application
of the surface correction model to the metric cam-
era data on 8/31/89 yielded only small corrections to
the control cords in quadrant 4. (See table 3.) Be-
cause one purpose of this test program was to deter-
mine experimentally the optimum smoothness, the
impact of other variables on smoothness was consid-
ered. Lengths of cords in the trusses a�ected by con-
trol cords could not be changed because this would
violate the design of the reector. To check the inu-
ence of other quadrants on quadrant 4 smoothness,
the surface correction model was used to calculate the
smoothness of quadrant 4 with and without correc-
tion to the other three quadrants. The results showed
that optimal correction of errors in all other quad-
rants decreases the rms surface deviation for quad-
rant 4 from 0.061 to 0.060 inch. The improvement of
0.001 inch is considered insigni�cant.

Hoop planarity was examined and found to have
greater deviation than on previous tests. Since er-
rors in hoop planarity could a�ect achievable sur-
face smoothness, the hoop joint angles and hoop
cord lengths were adjusted to improve the planarity.
Figure 11 shows that these adjustments reduced the
standard deviation of the seven hoop joints in quad-
rant 4 from 0.133 to 0.045 inch, which is lower than
it was during the MMA 1985 tests for quadrant 4
(0.093 inch) and the whole hoop (0.074 inch).

4.3.3. Second series. After completion of the
hoop planarity adjustments, the analysis of the met-
ric camera data for 11/7/89 (�g. 12) shows that the
surface had become somewhat rougher (rms devia-
tion of 0.124 inch) due to adjustment of the hoop
joints and cords. The false color plot shows system-
atic rises and falls in the radial direction with gore 19
high, 20 and 21 low, 22 high, 23 low, and 24 high.
The deviation at gore 24 is in excess of 0.525 inch.

Before attempting any further computer-
controlled adjustments a wiring problem for control
cord 19 G03 that caused the motor to lose its refer-
ence starting point for adjustments was corrected on
11/29/89. The e�ect of this problem is evident on
some of the prior surface roughness plots. The cor-
rection of this wiring problem was completed without
loss of the current position reference; therefore the
metric camera data taken 11/7/89 remained valid for
the following experiments.

Computer-controlled surface adjustments were
completed 11/30/89. As before, �gure 13 shows the
control cord adjustments, the predicted surface based
on the metric camera data before adjustment, and
the actual surface after adjustment, based on the
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metric camera data of 12/1/89. Although the surface
was predicted to be smooth with an rms deviation of
0.059 inch, results in the vicinity of gore 24 showed
a surface with a deviation in excess of 0.187 inch.
The overall actual rms deviation of the surface was
0.070 inch. It is hypothesized that the large di�er-
ence in the vicinity of gore 24 is caused by the inu-
ence of the large hoop adjustments made prior to this
test, since the hoop cords and the G04 cords share
the tension load from the hoop.

A computer-controlled adjustment was conducted
12/14/89 to correct the latent surface aberrations.
Figure 14 shows the adjustments calculated, the sur-
face predicted after the application of the adjust-
ments, and the actual measured surface after ad-
justment. The measured surface agrees well with
that predicted with an rms deviation of 0.063 and
0.059 inch, respectively. The false color plots show
that actual deviations compare well with predictions
except for larger areas with deviations in gore 24 and
the outer part of gore 23. At this point, the reec-
tor is as smooth as the reector that was shown to
have good performance as an antenna in the test of
reference 1.

The metric camera data of 12/18/89 were used
with the correction model to determine the need
for further adjustments. Figure 15 shows that only
four control cords require adjustments greater than
0.012 inch. Clearly, the surface has approached the
limits imposed by system fabrication tolerances.

On 4/4/90, new metric camera data were taken
to see if the antenna had changed noticeably during
this 3-month period and to help decide whether
further testing was warranted. The results of these
tests show a slight improvement in gores 23 and 24
(�g. 16). The surface rms deviation is lower by
0.001 inch, and the hoop planarity is decreased.
Possible reasons for the marginal improvement are
mechanical relaxation, thermal di�erences, and a
di�erence in measurement precision.

A �nal computer-controlled adjustment was com-
pleted 4/17/90 with the corrections computed from
the metric camera data of 4/4/90 and shown in �g-
ure 17 along with false color plots of predicted and
postadjustment surfaces. The false color plot shows
surface smoothness in good agreement with predic-
tions. The rms deviation of the reector surface was
unchanged at 0.063 inch.

At this time, the e�ect of an additional surface
correction was calculated. The resulting adjustments
were small (�g. 18), and the rms deviation for the
predicted surface was 0.058 inch, unchanged from the
prior prediction. The predicted corrected surface,

also on �gure 18, shows very little improvement.
Thus, the test program was considered complete.

4.3.4. Surface measurement including pil-

low targets. All the surface measurements and anal-
yses used measured data taken at the targets located
at junctions of surface cords (Tie Points I), which
are the surface points used in the surface adjustment
model correction program. The metric camera data
of April 19 were expanded to include approximately
an equal number of targets in the center of mesh
segments (Pillows I targets, ref. 1). The plot of �g-
ure 19 shows that the e�ect of the pillow targets is to
raise the surface (the blue areas are lower and the red
areas are higher). Because previous studies showed
that the pillows were raised at the center, this e�ect
was expected. Since the e�ect of the pillows is to bias
the surface upward and the correction model was de-
signed to minimize the surface error at the tie points
targets only, this limitation is inherent in this mesh
correction application. The location of the pillow
targets in the center of a mesh segment would have
required the development of a model to assess the
sensitivity of the pillow targets to the control cords.
The e�ect of pillows for this con�guration does not
signi�cantly alter the rms surface error results.

5. Electromagnetic Performance

Although surface roughness is an important indi-
cator, the performance of the antenna is more ap-
propriately evaluated with respect to the electro-
magnetic properties (i.e., radiation characteristics).
These properties or characteristics could be mea-
sured in an antenna facility (e.g., the near-�eld fa-
cility at MMA); however, the cost versus bene�t for
the present experiments was not justi�able. Previous
measurements of this same antenna in the near-�eld
facility were used to verify an analytical computer
code, which was developed to calculate the radiation
characteristics of reector antennas (such as the hoop
column) whose surface distortion can be described by
the Cartesian coordinates of discrete points. The an-
alytical method, with veri�cation data, is described
in reference 8.

The reector antenna radiation characteristics in
this present report were calculated for an array feed
illuminating the measured surface of quadrant 4 of
the hoop-column antenna. The complete surface in-
cluding the outermost section, which was not ad-
justable, was included in the calculations. In all cal-
culations, the presence of the other three quadrants
was neglected. Although the presence of the other
quadrants could have been included, previous results
have shown that the presence of the other quadrants
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results in additional far-out side lobes in speci�c di-
rections due to feed radiation pattern spillover onto
the adjacent quadrants and insigni�cant elsewhere.
(See ref. 9.) For purposes of evaluating the radiation
characteristics due to adjusting the surface of quad-
rant 4, the feed spillover illumination of the other
three quadrants can be neglected. The nomenclature
used for identi�cation of speci�c surfaces used in cal-
culating radiation characteristics is the date on which
the metric camera data were obtained (e.g., 8/15/89
would indicate the surface which was measured on
August 15, 1989).

The feed used in the calculations was a hexagonal
planar array of seven elements with center-to-center
spacings of 1.5 wavelengths at the frequency of inter-
est. Feed geometry is illustrated later. The radiation
pattern of the electric �eld intensity used for each el-
ement of the array was (cos12 �), where � = 0 is
normal to the feed array and pointing at an angle of
21.5� with respect to the reector paraboloidal axis.
(See �g. 3.) The radiation pattern for each array el-
ement was also assumed to be rotationally symmet-
rical about the axis at � = 0. This element radiation
pattern closely approximates that obtainable from
a 1.5-wavelength-diameter, conical dual-mode horn,
which is a practical feed element for many applica-
tions. The elements of the feed array were assumed
to be excited with uniform phase and rotationally
symmetrical amplitude, in which the outer element
amplitudes were �11.5-dB power relative to the cen-
ter element. (See table 4.) This feed array was se-
lected for use in performance calculations so that all
side lobes for the \ideal" perfect paraboloidal reec-
tor would be below �30 dB, which is representative
of high-beam-e�ciency antennas for radiometry.

The radiation characteristics for a perfect
paraboloidal reector were calculated in order to pro-
vide a basis for evaluation. Figure 20 shows the am-
plitude of the aperture �eld (in 5-dB increments),
and �gure 21 shows the corresponding radiation pat-
tern contour plots (in 10-dB increments over an an-
gular region of �3� at 6 GHz) for the perfect reec-
tor (referred to as \ideal"). The circular aperture
in �gure 20 is for a 6.09-meter-diameter \circular
equivalent" of the \scalloped pie" aperture for one
quadrant of the hoop-column antenna, as indicated
by the circles in the sketch of �gure 3. The aper-
tures are equivalent in the sense that the gains and
beamwidths are very close; however, as seen in �g-
ure 21, the side lobes below �30 dB are signi�cantly
di�erent. Therefore, the scalloped pie aperture was
used for all subsequent calculations.

A comparison of the radiation characteristics for
the �ve cases described in the previous sections

was made in order to illustrate the improvement in
antenna performance to be achieved by computer-
controlled surface adjustment. The radiation pattern
contour plots are presented in �gure 22 (in 10-dB in-
crements over an angular region of �3� at 6 GHz).
The contours of �10;�20, and �30 dB for the per-
fect (i.e., ideal) paraboloid scalloped pie aperture
are also included in �gure 22 for comparison. One
can readily observe that signi�cant improvement was
achieved with one adjustment of the surface (i.e.,
6/8/89 to 8/15/89). A small additional improve-
ment in side lobes was achieved by the second ad-
justment (i.e., 8/15/89 to 8/31/89); however, further
surface adjustment appears to only a�ect the distri-
bution of the side lobes with only an insigni�cant
overall reduction in side lobe level. One should note
that the redistribution of side lobes may be due to
other intermediate e�ects (i.e., hoop planarity ad-
justments, cord replacements, and drive motor fail-
ures) which could change the distribution of the
surface errors. Observation of the data in �gure 22
indicates that, after two surface adjustments, the re-
duction in side lobe level appears to have reached a
limit. Calculations at other frequencies resulted in
similar observations.

Figure 23 shows the antenna gain for these same
surface distortions. The same observations can be
made for improvement due to surface adjustment.
A signi�cant improvement in gain was achieved by
one surface adjustment. A second surface adjust-
ment produced an additional gain improvement. Af-
ter two surface adjustments, the improvement in gain
appears to have reached a limit. This antenna per-
formance limit appears to be related to the surface
smoothness limit (approximately 0.06 inch rms) im-
posed by the inaccuracies in manufacture and assem-
bly of the interconnecting tie cords and to the small
number of control cords (28 per quadrant) available
for surface adjustment.

6. Surface Distortion Compensation

Using Array Feeds

Computer simulations were performed in order
to determine what additional improvement in an-
tenna performance could be realized by utilization
of a larger feed array in which the amplitude and
phase excitations depend upon the reector distor-
tion. The feed-array con�gurations used in the sim-
ulations were obtained by the addition of more el-
ements around the original 7-element con�guration,
as illustrated in �gure 24 for arrays of 7, 19, and
37 elements. Figure 25 shows the array con�gura-
tion for 217 elements (the largest used in the present
simulations). For all array con�gurations, the center-
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to-center spacings of array elements were maintained
at 1.5 wavelengths and the individual element radi-
ation patterns were (cos12 �). The amplitude and
phase excitations were determined for each feed array
such that the superposition of the distorted reector
aperture �elds from each array element approximates
the ideal aperture �eld in a least-squares sense. This
method is described in more detail in reference 10
with further modi�cations discussed in reference 11.
The change in reector spillover from the feed side
lobes was initially neglected in establishing the least-
squares �t to the ideal aperture �eld as described
in reference 10. Neglecting this change in spillover
can sometimes result in a decrease in antenna gain,
although the aperture �eld (and corresponding re-
ector radiation pattern) is improved. An improved
procedure (ref. 11) was developed which utilizes a
constrained function minimization algorithm (ref. 12)
adapted to the present problem. This improved pro-
cedure allows the feed spillover to be constrained so
as to remain within acceptable limits during the pro-
cess of determining the excitation coe�cients. The
calculations in this paper are based upon the im-
proved procedure. The feed-array excitation coef-
�cients for distortion compensation of the 4/19/90
measured surface are listed in tables 4 through 21.

Figures 26 and 27 show the improved performance
realized by increasing the number of elements in the
feed array, when compared with the uncompensated
(i.e., original 7-element feed array) results. The
radiation pattern contour plots in �gure 26 for 6 GHz
are presented in 10-dB increments over an angular
region of �3�. The plots in �gure 27 for 12 GHz
are presented in 10-dB increments over an angular
region of �1:5�, which corresponds approximately to
the radiation pattern frequency scaling factor for a
perfect antenna. The data in �gures 26 and 27 show
that increasing the array size, with an appropriate
change in array excitation, can provide a signi�cant
improvement in side lobe reduction near the main
beam. This angular region of side lobe suppression
grows larger as the size of the feed array increases.

The additional improvement in antenna gain is
illustrated in �gure 28 for the 4/19/90 surface. The
data of �gure 28 indicate that a signi�cant increase in
usable frequency range is potentially achievable with
a reasonable number of feed-array elements. The
uncompensated gain at 6 GHz is �0.52 dB relative
to the ideal, the 127-element compensated gain at
12 GHz is �0.54 dB relative to the ideal, and the
217-element compensated gain at 18 GHz is�0.81 dB
relative to the ideal.

The data in �gures 22, 23, 26, 27, and 28 were
calculated for surface distortions based upon opti-

cal measurements of target coordinates located on
the mesh surface near the interconnecting tie points
of the surface shaping tension cords. In between
these tie points, the deviation of the surface from a
paraboloid is convex (\pillows"). The e�ect of these
pillows is to produce quasi-grating lobes in the radi-
ation pattern. The position and level of these addi-
tional lobes can be calculated for a speci�c frequency
(refs. 8 and 9) from the height of the pillows and the
spacing between tie points. Figure 29 shows the radi-
ation pattern contours (in 10-dB increments over an
angular range of �4� at 12 GHz) calculated for the
measured pillowed surface of 4/19/90. The primary
e�ect of the pillows is to produce a ring of side lobes
approximately 3� from the main beam. An attempt
to utilize a feed array of 217 elements to compensate
for the distortion of the pillowed surface resulted in
the radiation pattern contours in �gure 30. Obser-
vation of these data shows that although signi�cant
improvements occur near the main beam, the size of
the 217-element array is insu�cient to suppress the
far-out quasi-grating lobes. A synthesis procedure
has been developed (ref. 13) which has the capability
to suppress side lobes in speci�c directions. In order
to suppress the close-in side lobes around the main
beam as well as the far-out quasi-grating lobes, the
procedure of reference 11 could be combined with the
procedure of reference 13. This combined approach
would establish the con�guration and excitation of
a feed array to place cancellation beams in the di-
rection of the quasi-grating lobes while maintaining
suppression of the close-in side lobes.

Additional calculations were performed in order
to evaluate the potential for using an array feed
to produce acceptable performance from a reec-
tor which is severely distorted such that it would
not normally be usable. This evaluation was per-
formed by utilizing the measured surface of 6/8/89.
The excitations of the previously described feed ar-
rays were recalculated to compensate for the 6/8/89
surface distortion. The resulting radiation patterns
are presented in �gures 31 and 32 at 6 GHz and
12 GHz. The corresponding gain calculations are
plotted in �gure 33 for a range of frequencies. The
data in �gure 31 indicate that a 6-GHz array feed
could be designed to produce \near-ideal" perfor-
mance from the severely distorted reector antenna.
Even at 12 GHz, the data of �gure 32 show possibil-
ities. Upon examination of the gain calculations in
�gure 33, one can readily note that utilization of a 61-
element array feed for distortion compensation alone
could produce the same gain performance as the best
obtainable with surface adjustments alone. Obvi-
ously combining surface adjustments with feed-array
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compensation would yield the maximum improve-
ment in performance.

7. Concluding Remarks

Testing has been completed to demonstrate a
computer-controlled actuator system to minimi ze the
reector surface roughness of a large-scale mesh an-
tenna. This program used the 15-meter hoop-column
antenna developed for Langley by the Harris Cor-
poration. Prior testing at the near-�eld facility at
the Martin Marietta Denver Aerospace Division had
shown that large-scale deployable antennas will re-
quire post deployment adjustment to obtain the sur-
face �gure required for most microwave applications.

In the current test program, one quadrant of the
test antenna was retro�tted with control-actuator
motors to allow automated adjustment of the set of
28 rear control cords, which, in turn, provided ad-
justment of the reector surface. A computer was
used to implement the required adjustment com-
mands to the control-actuator motors, accurate to
within 0.001 inch. The system was employed by using
an optical sensor (in this case, metric photogramme-
try) to determine the surface errors at retroreecting
targets relative to a best-�t paraboloid. A code was
then employed which calculates the control cord ad-
justments necessary to optimally reduce the surface
roughness and implements commands to the actua-
tor motors to adjust the surface to the new position.
The cycle was repeated if necessary.

After installation of the control-actuator system
and debugging of the computer-control system, a pre-
liminary set of tests indicated that a very rough sur-
face (rms of �0.180 inch) was corrected to approx-
imately the limit in surface roughness of 0.060 inch

for this antenna. The correction was accomplished in
one to three iterations. A second set of tests to see
if planarity was limiting the smoothness achievable
showed essentially the same results. These results
show that the limiting surface smoothness could be
reached very rapidly in space if a suitable optical sen-
sor and computer were available.

The electromagnetic performance improvement
resulting from surface adjustments was evaluated
with a computer program validated in previous tests
with the hoop-column antenna. These calculations
showed that after two corrections, the antenna per-
formance improved signi�cantly in pattern and gain
performance.

The e�ects of the remaining surface distortions
were compensated for by superimposing excitation
from an array feed to maximize antenna performance
relative to an undistorted reector. Results from
this computer simulation showed that additional im-
provement in gain and radiation pattern could be
achieved which essentially increased the operating
frequency range from approximately 6 to 18 GHz
with a reasonable size feed array.

Additional calculations were made to assess the
improvement in antenna performance due to array-
feed compensation alone. The calculations indicated
that distortion compensation with a 61-element feed
array alone could produce essentially the same per-
formance improvement as that achieved by surface
adjustments alone.

NASA Langley Research Center

Hampton, VA 23681-0001

August 5, 1992
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Appendix

Automated Control Cord Actuation

System

The 15-meter hoop-column antenna described in
reference 3 was modi�ed to allow for rapid, computer-
controlled adjustment of the reector surface. Details
of the redesigned control cord actuation system are
described in this appendix. Additional sections de-
scribe the tests conducted subsequent to installation
of this system to verify the antenna alignment prior
to the computer-controlled surface adjustment tests.

A1. Computer-Controlled Surface

Adjustment System

The surface control system of one quadrant of
the antenna was modi�ed to add computer-controlled
motors to allow precision step adjustment of each
control cord length. A computer-based control and
driver software system was implemented to initiate
control cord changes derived from optical measure-
ments of the surface and the surface adjustment
model described in the previous section.

The installation of the computer-controlled actu-
ator system required replacing the lower hoop and
control cords and hardware in quadrant 4. The new
control cords were refabricated with templates and
speci�cations developed for NASA by the Harris Cor-
poration but modi�ed for the new geometry and with
bead-bonding procedures developed at Langley dur-
ing the original antenna fabrication. Figure 6 shows
photographs of the modi�ed antenna system.

The surface contour control system is described
in detail in reference 14 and is only briey described
here. As shown in �gure A1, the lower end of each
control cord is bonded to a bead, which is retained
in a spring-loaded piston which can be translated
by up to 0.75 inch in a retaining block. For test
purposes, however, the adjustment travel distance
was kept to 0.375 inch or less by using limit switches.
A cable from the piston to a reversible torque motor
allows direct actuation of the position of the end of
the control cord. After actuation, the position of
the cord is held by a brake assembly. The precise
location of the position of the cable is monitored
by optical emitters-detectors. Position commands
from an external source (the optical �gure sensor
and surface adjustment model) are provided to the
computer to drive motors, which adjust the position
of the 28 control cords to the desired new position.

A block diagram of the control computer-driver
system is shown in �gure A2. The system consists of
a host personal computer; seven cord stations, each

containing four cord controllers to drive the cord ac-
tuators and a station controller; and 28 cord load
cells and a load interface unit (LIU). Communica-
tions with the host computer, the control stations,
and the LIU are via a parallel communications bus.
The station controller employs a locally developed
protocol operating with a multiprocessor serial com-
munications con�guration to communicate with the
four cord controllers. The host computer software
provides an interactive user interface to the system
to control access; transmit commands; and acquire,
display, and log system data and status. This soft-
ware also creates a historical record of all commands
entered and the status of the system in the form of
hard disk �les. When the system is powered down,
each actuator is stowed. The position data from each
control station and the position o�set values are then
stored in a �le to be retrieved when the system is
activated.

A2. Initial Adjustments to Modi�ed

15-Meter Antenna

Since the actuator system and control cords of
quadrant 4 were completely changed for this test pro-
gram, alignment of the antenna had to be measured
and adjusted to be within acceptable tolerances. The
following steps give the details of these activities :

1. Column verticality: The pedestal was adjusted
to align the column to within speci�cation
(approximately 0.3 inch from top to bottom).
The procedures developed in reference 1 were
used for this measurement. Table A1 gives the
metric camera measurements of the position of
targets on the upper column hub, the central
hub, and the lower hub to provide the means
of checking vertical alignment of the column.
Each target set is analyzed to determine its
centroid, best-�t plane, and the residual of
targets relative to the best-�t plane. Centroids
at these locations are used to determine o�-
axis deviation and tilt. Since the data after
the �rst set are quite consistent, mean values
for the 10 sets starting 4/29/89 and ending
4/19/90 are used to assess verticality. From
the upper hub to the center hub, the o�set is
about 0.2 inch, which results in a tilt angle of
about 0.06�. These results are approximately
the same as determined in references 1 and 3.
Targets for the lower hub were obscured by the
antenna reector and could not be measured
for these tests. However, table top targets
are shown to indicate stability of the antenna-
metric camera reference system.
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2. Leveling of the hoop: This was initially ac-
complished by the methods of reference 1. The
modi�ed pedestal allowed more systematic ad-
justment of the hoop. The tilt of the hoop was
monitored by scale height at the end of preci-
sion cables hanging from hoop joints at several
azimuth locations. Metric camera data of the
hoop targets were used to monitor tilt angle
during the test period. Table A2 shows that
the hoop was within 0.03� of the horizontal
throughout the test period.

3. Adjustment of hoop planarity: Metric cam-
era data of the location of targets at the hoop
joints were used with computer programs to
determine a best-�t plane and the residuals of
the targets from the best-�t plane. The cen-
troid of the targets and the tilt of the plane
from horizontal were also computed. These
data show (table A2) maximum standard de-
viation of target residuals of 0.1 inch and max-
imum tilt angles of 0.03�. These data are con-
sistent with earlier test results.

4. Control and hoop cord tension adjustment:
The tensions on the cords were initially ad-
justed to approximately the mean value for the
previous measurements (table A3) by manu-
ally adjusting the cord lengths. After these

adjustments, adjusting screws at the piston
retainers in the newly installed drive brack-
ets were used for this purpose. Table A3 also
includes a sequence of cord tension measure-
ments throughout the test program.

5. Manual surface smoothness adjustment: After
completing the prior adjustments, the control
cords were adjusted manually to within the ad-
justment range of the computer-controlled ac-
tuators (about 0.2 inch of the best-�t
paraboloid location). This adjustment was
made by measuring the surface roughness with
the metric camera, calculating the cord length
changes necessary by using the surface adjust-
ment model, and implementing the changes for
all cords with >0.020 inch error. A second
metric camera measurement showed that fur-
ther changes were within the adjustment range
of the computer-controlled drive motors. The
metric camera data indicated that the surface
roughness was approximately the same as pre-
vious tests at MMA for the three other quad-
rants so as not to degrade the surface of quad-
rant 4.

After completion of these steps, the automated
antenna surface adjustment tests began.
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Table A1. Column Verticality Measurements

(a) Upper column targets

Centroid, in. Unit normal, deg

Std. dev. No. of

Event x y z Azimuth Elevation residuals targets

05/24/88 0.0470 0.0037 211.3269 26.2046 0.4040 0.0171 23

04/24/89 0.0899 �0.0142 211.4481 21.4606 0.3850 0.0160 21

06/08/89 0.0465 �0.0149 211.4408 23.2582 0.3807 0.0125 22

08/15/89 0.0715 �0.0247 211.4387 21.2862 0.3864 0.0119 22

08/31/89 0.0803 �0.0572 211.4419 20.7271 0.3813 0.0157 21

10/24/89 0.0720 �0.0494 211.4620 18.3732 0.3850 0.0152 18

11/07/89 0.0787 �0.0695 211.4392 21.8489 0.3879 0.0171 20

12/01/89 0.0871 �0.0640 211.4422 17.0966 0.3811 0.0146 22

12/18/89 0.0689 �0.0672 211.4311 20.1330 0.3936 0.0151 21

04/04/90 0.0837 �0.0828 211.4507 16.1756 0.3862 0.0137 18

04/19/90 0.0878 �0.0902 211.4593 15.9675 0.4042 0.0122 19

Mean. . . . 0.07664 �0.05341 211.4454

(b) Central hub targets

Centroid, in. Unit normal, deg

Std. dev. No. of

Event x y z Azimuth Elevation residuals targets

05/24/88 �0.0905 �0.1280 30.9584 �48.0075 0.1511 0.0172 22

04/24/89 �0.0896 �0.0640 31.0358 �48.2867 0.1550 0.0143 21

06/08/89 �0.1173 �0.0560 31.0249 �53.5940 0.1675 0.0119 21

08/15/89 �0.1003 �0.0553 31.0270 �56.1148 0.1690 0.0156 21

08/31/89 �0.0920 �0.0621 31.0344 �46.8352 0.1623 0.0144 21

10/24/89 �0.0933 �0.0657 31.0339 �43.9795 0.2476 0.0231 10

11/07/89 �0.1032 �0.0703 31.0345 �44.7306 0.1574 0.0116 21

12/01/89 �0.0972 �0.0787 31.0247 �47.3912 0.1947 0.0176 21

12/18/89 �0.1027 �0.0770 31.0283 �46.5338 0.1659 0.0114 21

04/04/90 �0.1075 �0.0808 31.0357 �51.5343 0.1494 0.0107 20

04/19/90 �0.1036 �0.0825 31.0417 �49.7768 0.1566 0.0115 21

Mean. . . . �0.10067 �0.06924 31.03209

(c) Table targets

Centroid, in. Unit normal, deg

Std. dev. No. of

Event x y z Azimuth Elevation residuals targets

05/24/88 0.1478 0.5615 �179.3942 32.1503 0.1029 0.0520 16

04/24/89 0.3389 0.7390 �179.2461 81.9194 0.0271 0.0557 16

06/08/89 0.2737 0.7430 �179.2804 67.0360 0.0301 0.0546 16

08/15/89 0.2531 0.7579 �179.2775 46.4712 0.0370 0.0533 16

08/31/89 0.2479 0.7757 �179.2608 38.8478 0.0329 0.0547 16

10/24/89 0.1930 0.7779 �179.2477 27.1909 0.0439 0.0547 16

11/07/89 0.2020 0.7534 �179.2431 36.0842 0.0368 0.0524 16

12/01/89 0.3185 0.7851 �179.2484 61.6734 0.0124 0.0547 16

12/18/89 0.2995 0.7780 �179.2200 �66.7743 0.0140 0.0513 16

04/04/90 0.3138 0.7944 �179.2455 62.1169 0.0128 0.0552 16

04/19/90 0.3141 0.8060 �179.2331 22.8885 0.0084 0.0537 16

Mean. . . . 0.27545 0.77104 �179.2502
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Table A2. Hoop Planarity Measurements

�
Planarity equation: H = Ho+Ax+By; H is height above reference;

Ho; A; and B are coe�cients of equation of derived best-�t plane

�

Coe�cients Normal vector

Std. dev. Azimuth, Elevation, No. of

Event Ho A� 104 B� 104 residuals deg deg targets

05/24/88 48.1744 0.4166 �0.0330 0.0906 �4.5221 0.0024 45

04/24/89 48.2129 2.2915 �1.3348 0.1042 �30.2214 0.0152 43

06/08/89 48.1902 0.4196 �0.9721 0.1041 �66.6548 0.0061 42

08/15/89 48.1901 1.5300 �1.7661 0.1008 �49.0960 0.0134 43

08/31/89 48.2055 1.8379 �2.8545 0.1045 �57.2245 0.0194 43

10/24/89 48.1842 2.1981 �2.4010 0.0962 �47.5262 0.0186 40

11/07/89 48.2125 1.8383 �3.8045 0.0724 �64.2102 0.0242 43

12/01/89 48.1934 2.5301 �4.0402 0.0722 �57.9439 0.0273 40

12/18/89 48.2070 2.1453 �3.4627 0.0767 �58.2200 0.0233 42

04/04/90 48.2085 2.2031 �4.6334 0.0719 �64.5702 0.0294 38

04/19/90 48.2224 2.5618 �4.1618 0.0867 �58.3856 0.0280 43

Hoop centroid, in.

Event x y z

05/24/89 �0.0008 0.0168 48.1749

04/24/89 0.0130 0.0013 48.2171

06/08/89 �0.0039 0.0045 48.1909

08/15/89 0.0066 0.0037 48.1935

08/31/89 0.0068 �0.0087 48.2102

10/24/89 0.0093 �0.0100 48.1897

11/07/89 0.0108 �0.0094 48.2180

12/01/89 0.0091 �0.0112 48.2033

12/18/89 0.0095 �0.0112 48.2154

04/04/90 0.0042 �0.0176 48.2228

04/19/90 0.0141 �0.0186 48.2243
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Table A3. Cord Tension Data

Measured cord tension, lb, on|

Gore Cord 04/19/88 09/09/89 10/13/89 10/24/89 03/31/89 04/04/89 04/11/89 04/20/89 06/09/89 08/15/89 10/12/89 10/18/89 10/23/89

19 G01 1.62 1.88 2.20 2.19 1.46 1.56 1.50

G02 1.59 1.67 1.64 1.52 1.22 1.20 1.29

G03 1.93 1.13 1.57 1.64 1.23 1.66 1.34

G04 11.61 10.64 10.33 9.75 12.33 11.24 11.38 11.14 9.82 11.32 11.90 10.44

Hoop 5.27 7.10 6.27 6.60 7.06 6.42 5.94 5.40 5.41 4.59 4.49

Right quartz 25.70 26.00

Left quartz 26.60 26.60

20 G01 2.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.63 1.56 1.47

G02 1.70 1.43 1.53 1.42 1.41 1.36 1.33
G03 2.06 1.16 1.51 1.37 1.52 1.49 1.47

G04 7.90 9.57 9.32 8.98 10.02 10.49 10.69 10.41 10.65 10.40 12.96 10.55

Hoop 2.37 7.34 8.20 8.03 8.31 8.12 7.60 9.42 10.83 11.33 9.87

Right quartz 25.30 24.00

Left quartz 30.20 28.90

21 G01 2.29 2.10 2.47 2.41 1.59 1.63 1.58

G02 1.93 1.81 1.65 1.72 1.16 1.53 1.20

G03 2.40 1.47 1.55 1.88 1.25 1.72 1.58

G04 13.06 6.08 9.98 9.45 14.79 15.23 15.24 14.70 9.95 12.46 10.69 8.97
Hoop 6.92 11.67 5.68 5.73 4.94 3.70 4.39 5.11 4.56 9.03 9.24

Right quartz 24.90 26.00

Left quartz 23.20 24.50

22 G01 1.97 1.84 1.99 1.95 1.53 1.49 1.60

G02 1.48 1.22 1.16 1.23 1.47 1.45 1.71

G03 1.41 1.18 0.00 0.00 1.69 1.81 2.02

G04 8.89 4.41 8.60 8.21 10.16 9.55 9.03 8.86 12.10 10.42 15.70 13.30

Hoop 3.81 10.77 6.54 6.67 6.61 5.65 4.80 10.10 12.70 5.32 4.80

Right quartz 27.90 23.40
Left quartz 30.40 25.30

23 G01 1.92 1.76 2.14 1.88 1.44 1.44 1.50

G02 1.74 1.89 1.69 1.84 1.21 1.42 1.34

G03 2.30 1.67 2.07 2.09 1.15 1.61 1.43

G04 10.27 12.39 12.19 11.66 15.20 14.64 14.56 13.25 8.77 11.35 12.36 10.20

Hoop 5.22 6.34 5.95 6.19 6.44 5.94 5.85 2.77 3.42 2.60 2.53

Right quartz 23.40 25.70

Left quartz 27.90 30.20

24 G01 1.88 1.62 1.77 1.54 1.66 1.69 1.86

G02 1.67 1.36 1.38 1.99 1.41 1.61 1.93
G03 1.66 0.00 1.22 0.00 1.64 1.72 2.13

G04 8.76 9.55 8.98 8.78 10.67 9.21 8.84 7.13 10.57 12.71 19.15 15.50

Hoop 5.36 2.02 1.08 1.28 3.29 1.97 7.06 5.52 5.58 7.07 6.68

Right quartz 27.00 26.20

Left quartz 29.60 28.90

1 G01 2.44 2.21 2.89 2.77 1.57 1.62 1.27

G02 1.89 1.86 1.64 1.69 1.31 1.43 0.00

G03 2.14 1.50 1.91 1.86 1.37 1.44 0.00

G04 10.09 12.15 11.96 11.70 15.79 13.22 13.07 13.23 9.61 10.82 5.95 4.94
Hoop 3.22 7.76 7.69 7.30 8.90 10.01 6.87 8.66 8.33 9.91 9.36

Right quartz 21.50 21.10

Left quartz 27.40 26.80

13
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Table 1. Best-Fit Paraboloid History

(a) E�ective surface

Vertex o�set
Focal (�z) rms, No. of

Date length, in. x, in. y, in. z, in. in. targets
Quadrant 1

04/24/89 373.445 12.479 12.456 �0.1907 0.121 211
06/08/89 366.459 14.771 14.638 �0.0211 0.076 211
08/15/89 367.871 14.435 13.965 �0.0792 0.077 211
08/31/89 367.227 14.556 14.383 �0.0334 0.076 211
10/24/89 366.863 14.545 14.594 �0.0179 0.076 211
11/07/89 366.741 14.569 14.584 �0.0159 0.074 211
12/01/89 367.574 14.345 14.247 �0.0454 0.072 211
12/18/89 368.008 14.262 14.153 �0.0476 0.072 211
04/04/90 367.789 14.313 14.280 �0.0374 0.073 211
04/19/90 367.810 14.274 14.284 �0.0368 0.072 211
04/19/90 367.977 14.239 14.231 �0.0061 0.071 a435

Quadrant 2
04/24/89 369.978 �13.876 13.730 �0.0596 0.148 211
06/08/89 364.740 �15.438 15.110 0.0761 0.090 211
08/15/89 364.901 �15.419 15.049 0.0728 0.092 211
08/31/89 364.884 �15.462 15.159 0.0861 0.091 211
10/24/89 364.771 �15.499 15.207 0.0838 0.093 211
11/07/89 364.801 �15.476 15.179 0.0903 0.094 211
12/01/89 364.784 �15.485 15.204 0.0864 0.095 211
12/18/89 364.857 �15.435 15.293 0.0939 0.095 211
04/04/90 364.561 �15.536 15.390 0.1023 0.095 211
04/19/90 364.665 �15.540 15.377 0.1048 0.094 211
04/19/90 364.487 �15.641 15.517 0.1626 0.096 a439

Quadrant 3
04/24/89 368.767 �14.183 �13.951 �0.0879 0.145 213
06/08/89 366.530 �14.677 �14.833 �0.0208 0.098 213
08/15/89 367.381 �14.391 �14.508 �0.0470 0.097 213
08/31/89 368.216 �14.078 �14.266 �0.0614 0.098 213
10/24/89 364.471 �15.558 �15.092 0.0724 0.132 213
11/07/89 368.132 �13.952 �14.460 �0.0740 0.105 213
12/01/89 368.943 �13.647 �14.195 �0.0962 0.104 213
12/18/89 368.352 �13.850 �14.385 �0.0729 0.102 213
04/04/90 368.512 �13.790 �14.342 �0.0735 0.103 213
04/19/90 368.659 �13.753 �14.282 �0.0748 0.103 213
04/19/90 369.020 �13.611 �14.116 �0.0628 0.094 a439

Quadrant 4
05/24/88 368.580 14.127 �13.879 �0.0605 0.088 213
04/24/89 367.100 15.549 �13.464 �0.0358 0.283 213
06/08/89 366.800 14.896 �14.356 0.0370 0.147 213
08/15/89 367.735 14.506 �13.930 �0.0356 0.077 213
08/31/89 367.889 14.328 �14.368 �0.0114 0.064 213
10/24/89 362.854 16.084 �16.130 0.1788 0.166 213
11/07/89 364.834 15.227 �14.634 �0.0242 0.124 213
12/01/89 367.200 14.717 �14.257 �0.0117 0.070 213
12/18/89 367.442 14.582 �14.332 �0.0079 0.063 213
04/04/90 367.637 14.406 �14.419 �0.0165 0.062 213
04/19/90 366.758 14.673 �14.649 �0.0057 0.063 213
04/19/90 366.558 14.728 �14.721 0.0366 0.065 a440

aIncludes pillow targets.
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Table 2. Control Cord Adjustments Required for First Computer-Controlled

Adjustment Based on Metric Camera Data for 6/8/89

Adjustment required, in., for|

Quadrant Hoop joint Radial G01 G02 G03 G04

3 19 1 0.026 �0.019 �0.014 �0.022

18 2 �0.022 �0.030 �0.003 0.047

17 3 0.030 �0.008 �0.025 �0.013

16 4 0.001 0.043 0.038 0.037

15 5 0.024 0.000 �0.013 �0.041

14 6 0.000 0.057 0.057 0.027

2 13 7 0.028 �0.036 0.010 �0.032

12 8 0.016 �0.043 �0.032 �0.007

11 9 �0.007 0.000 0.021 �0.018

10 10 0.004 0.006 0.018 0.016

9 11 0.020 �0.026 �0.014 0.008

8 12 0.029 �0.013 0.024 �0.068

1 7 13 0.019 �0.015 �0.013 �0.032

6 14 �0.007 0.057 0.003 0.016

5 15 0.006 �0.002 �0.010 �0.038

4 16 �0.009 0.060 0.035 0.022

3 17 0.015 0.000 �0.026 �0.033

2 18 �0.010 0.047 0.026 0.046

4 1 19 0.013 �0.003 �0.048 �0.027

24 20 0.107 0.024 0.000 0.005

23 21 0.088 0.015 �0.050 �0.050

22 22 �0.010 �0.001 0.059 0.095

21 23 0.060 �0.031 �0.086 �0.094

20 24 0.050 �0.122 �0.127 �0.030

19 1 0.026 �0.019 �0.014 �0.022

Table 3. Control Cord Adjustments Required After Second Computer-ControlledAdjustment

Based on Metric Camera Data for 8/31/89

[Quadrant 4 only]

Adjustment required, in., for|

Hoop joint Radial G01 G02 G03 G04

1 19 �0.006 �0.002 �0.080 �0.001

24 20 �0.014 �0.016 �0.012 �0.001

23 21 �0.008 �0.017 �0.005 �0.011

22 22 �0.016 �0.010 �0.007 �0.014

21 23 �0.015 �0.007 �0.007 �0.015

20 24 �0.016 �0.022 0.000 �0.001

19 1 �0.016 �0.004 �0.001 �0.004
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Table 4. Array-Feed Element Excitation Coe�cients for Ideal
Paraboloidal Reector Illumination

Amplitude, Phase,

Element Complex amplitude dB deg

1 (1.0000, 0.0000) 0.0000 0.0

2 (0.2661, 0.0000) �11.4991 0.0

3 (0.2661, 0.0000) �11.4991 0.0

4 (0.2661, 0.0000) �11.4991 0.0

5 (0.2661, 0.0000) �11.4991 0.0

6 (0.2661, 0.0000) �11.4991 0.0

7 (0.2661, 0.0000) �11.4991 0.0

Table 5. Excitation Coe�cients at 6 GHz for 7-Element Array Feed
for 4/19/90 Surface Compensation

Amplitude, Phase,

Element Complex amplitude dB deg

1 (1.0000, 0.0000) 0.0 0.0

2 (0.3457, 0.0854) �9.0 13.9

3 (0.2779, 0.0957) �10.6 19.0

4 (0.3207, 0.0561) �9.7 9.9

5 (0.2621, 0.0620) �11.4 13.3

6 (0.2669, 0.0609) �11.2 12.9

7 (0.2650, 0.0977) �11.0 20.2

Table 6. Excitation Coe�cients at 6 GHz for 19-ElementArray Feed

for 4/19/90 Surface Compensation

Amplitude, Phase, Amplitude, Phase,

Element dB deg Element dB deg

1 0.0 0 11 �24.4 �141

2 �10.2 18 12 �23.7 �4

3 �10.4 16 13 �38.2 �113

4 �9.8 15 14 �23.2 �172

5 �10.2 12 15 �26.2 �124

6 �11.0 13 16 �26.4 123

7 �11.0 22 17 �23.3 �35

8 �19.4 4 18 �24.4 �164

9 �23.1 �54 19 �31.8 �34

10 �24.7 62
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Table 7. Excitation Coe�cients at 6 GHz for 37-Element Array Feed

for 4/19/90 Surface Compensation

Amplitude, Phase, Amplitude, Phase, Amplitude, Phase,

Element dB deg Element dB deg Element dB deg

1 0.0 0 13 �30.2 95 25 �25.7 �117

2 �10.2 7 14 �25.6 117 26 �24.9 �80

3 �10.8 13 15 �29.4 �176 27 �25.4 �6

4 �10.4 1 16 �31.5 75 28 �31.4 �122

5 �11.7 �1 17 �31.3 �38 29 �19.6 �118

6 �11.3 11 18 �26.9 �167 30 �26.0 �109

7 �11.5 9 19 �35.2 76 31 �26.4 �88

8 �24.6 34 20 �19.0 �31 32 �36.0 �111

9 �27.0 �36 21 �24.9 �28 33 �36.4 166

10 �28.7 52 22 �31.2 �36 34 �27.3 �21

11 �31.1 156 23 �30.5 �119 35 �23.3 �59

12 �27.7 �22 24 �34.5 �126 36 �30.3 �156

37 �36.8 �69

Table 8. Excitation Coe�cients at 6 GHz for 61-ElementArray Feed

for 4/19/90 Surface Compensation

Amplitude, Phase, Amplitude, Phase, Amplitude, Phase,

Element dB deg Element dB deg Element dB deg

1 0.0 0 21 �23.8 �24 41 �25.1 30

2 �10.4 5 22 �27.3 �90 42 �29.3 82

3 �10.7 13 23 �28.9 �99 43 �37.9 �30

4 �10.3 �1 24 �38.6 �174 44 �31.5 136

5 �11.4 2 25 �24.9 �103 45 �34.2 114

6 �11.5 7 26 �36.5 �83 46 �26.0 �52

7 �11.1 10 27 �23.3 �24 47 �42.6 �25

8 �25.6 22 28 �29.7 �57 48 �24.8 126

9 �26.7 �16 29 �21.0 �131 49 �26.1 164

10 �25.5 59 30 �26.3 �122 50 �30.4 �77

11 �29.5 �138 31 �25.7 �66 51 �30.4 �33

12 �27.7 4 32 �41.2 �142 52 �36.5 139

13 �28.3 114 33 �31.5 �58 53 �28.9 �155

14 �28.9 122 34 �31.8 �12 54 �41.9 �136

15 �31.0 �173 35 �24.6 �53 55 �29.9 165

16 �28.0 98 36 �27.5 �144 56 �30.3 112

17 �31.1 �26 37 �31.1 �65 57 �33.8 48

18 �27.9 �180 38 �33.4 �67 58 �24.7 �67

19 �32.5 79 39 �34.0 �101 59 �37.0 61

20 �19.9 �21 40 �29.6 77 60 �30.1 53

61 �26.4 111
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Table 9. Excitation Coe�cients at 6 GHz for 91-Element Array Feed

for 4/19/90 Surface Compensation

Amplitude, Phase, Amplitude, Phase, Amplitude, Phase,

Element dB deg Element dB deg Element dB deg

1 0.0 0 31 �25.5 �88 61 �34.1 80

2 �10.3 7 32 �34.3 �85 62 �27.2 122

3 �10.6 11 33 �36.4 18 63 �26.2 166

4 �10.6 3 34 �28.9 �28 64 �25.1 138

5 �11.5 1 35 �26.4 �74 65 �26.4 95

6 �11.5 9 36 �27.2 �142 66 �32.7 103

7 �11.4 10 37 �36.8 �85 67 �30.1 �37

8 �25.7 3 38 �30.2 �65 68 �33.2 90

9 �28.2 �17 39 �27.6 �47 69 �29.8 �170

10 �28.5 54 40 �37.8 �15 70 �24.9 �170

11 �32.1 166 41 �28.0 31 71 �27.5 �25

12 �30.6 �20 42 �30.7 73 72 �26.6 51

13 �31.9 79 43 �42.5 �139 73 �29.0 38

14 �36.9 143 44 �31.3 45 74 �29.3 128

15 �29.9 138 45 �36.1 153 75 �32.3 �176

16 �34.3 122 46 �25.4 �81 76 �40.4 �156

17 �32.8 �18 47 �46.2 26 77 �27.2 133

18 �31.0 �159 48 �29.2 123 78 �26.9 109

19 �32.2 71 49 �28.6 164 79 �23.6 131

20 �21.0 �21 50 �23.8 �61 80 �24.1 �174

21 �26.2 �13 51 �25.8 �57 81 �33.2 �148

22 �29.5 �84 52 �29.8 �8 82 �28.9 �10

23 �30.3 �84 53 �33.0 �163 83 �35.3 168

24 �31.4 �143 54 �35.7 �169 84 �28.3 67

25 �27.0 �119 55 �31.3 165 85 �26.2 75

26 �28.3 �71 56 �31.8 �171 86 �26.5 �32

27 �24.8 �13 57 �35.2 84 87 �27.9 �113

28 �33.6 �105 58 �26.0 �33 88 �25.3 �153

29 �21.6 �149 59 �31.9 �12 89 �26.9 127

30 �25.4 �136 60 �30.2 69 90 �43.3 42

91 �29.9 155
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Table 10. Excitation Coe�cients at 6 GHz for 127-Element Array Feed

for 4/19/90 Surface Compensation

Amplitude, Phase, Amplitude, Phase, Amplitude, Phase,

Element dB deg Element dB deg Element dB deg

1 0.0 0 43 �38.8 �83 85 �35.4 68

2 �10.4 8 44 �43.8 76 86 �37.5 �49

3 �10.9 9 45 �39.9 135 87 �33.7 �100

4 �10.8 3 46 �28.0 �80 88 �26.9 �138

5 �11.4 0 47 �37.6 108 89 �30.2 118

6 �11.9 9 48 �29.0 143 90 �34.9 131

7 �11.7 10 49 �30.2 147 91 �34.4 163

8 �25.4 12 50 �26.1 �82 92 �41.1 165

9 �26.9 �20 51 �29.2 �65 93 �43.2 114

10 �27.9 54 52 �33.9 �18 94 �43.2 142

11 �31.6 171 53 �28.9 �151 95 �34.6 175

12 �29.8 7 54 �42.5 �157 96 �40.9 159

13 �35.9 97 55 �31.4 �176 97 �31.4 124

14 �31.3 132 56 �35.0 137 98 �34.3 �108

15 �27.3 161 57 �36.3 54 99 �29.7 �41

16 �30.7 80 58 �28.0 �44 100 �29.9 �135

17 �32.2 �47 59 �34.4 20 101 �25.2 �126

18 �31.8 �173 60 �31.2 51 102 �26.3 �101

19 �34.6 46 61 �32.7 75 103 �27.9 �7

20 �20.6 �21 62 �27.0 125 104 �25.2 43

21 �26.0 �21 63 �27.4 179 105 �25.6 101

22 �29.1 �88 64 �27.5 134 106 �32.0 162

23 �32.1 �104 65 �26.4 90 107 �37.7 �125

24 �34.4 �141 66 �41.2 42 108 �43.5 �41

25 �27.8 �126 67 �35.7 12 109 �42.1 16

26 �24.6 �71 68 �33.0 93 110 �34.4 79

27 �25.6 �11 69 �30.4 157 111 �31.7 146

28 �34.0 �70 70 �30.8 157 112 �31.5 173

29 �22.0 �140 71 �36.7 �67 113 �36.7 165

30 �26.2 �120 72 �31.6 10 114 �43.2 �162

31 �27.4 �66 73 �28.2 16 115 �33.1 �134

32 �31.7 �116 74 �32.5 113 116 �32.5 22

33 �37.1 7 75 �32.9 164 117 �30.4 �21

34 �31.6 �31 76 �31.8 �148 118 �31.0 79

35 �24.6 �61 77 �30.3 138 119 �25.6 73

36 �27.3 �151 78 �28.5 68 120 �27.7 43

37 �35.3 �123 79 �25.4 127 121 �28.5 �26

38 �29.8 �57 80 �25.7 �177 122 �26.4 �65

39 �32.3 �50 81 �39.0 �128 123 �28.9 �143

40 �37.6 11 82 �36.8 12 124 �25.9 158

41 �28.6 34 83 �35.7 �168 125 �36.2 26

42 �32.7 72 84 �31.8 84 126 �34.3 �120

127 �35.3 41
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Table 11. Excitation Coe�cients at 6 GHz for 169-Element Array Feed

for 4/19/90 Surface Compensation

Amplitude, Phase, Amplitude, Phase, Amplitude, Phase, Amplitude, Phase,

Element dB deg Element dB deg Element dB deg Element dB deg

1 0.0 0 43 �58.3 �168 85 �32.3 63 127 �44.1 78

2 �10.5 9 44 �43.7 98 86 �32.2 �30 128 �46.1 �169

3 �10.8 11 45 �35.0 152 87 �32.8 �95 129 �33.8 �117

4 �10.5 3 46 �28.3 �68 88 �27.7 �147 130 �35.0 �40

5 �11.5 3 47 �43.1 �14 89 �28.3 125 131 �32.2 �58

6 �11.8 9 48 �28.0 134 90 �42.8 109 132 �36.6 �83

7 �11.4 11 49 �28.8 175 91 �34.3 146 133 �38.1 �66

8 �24.4 12 50 �25.6 �76 92 �42.9 85 134 �39.8 59

9 �26.3 �29 51 �29.7 �52 93 �36.6 104 135 �38.6 105

10 �26.8 57 52 �49.9 �4 94 �34.1 140 136 �36.0 �11

11 �30.7 �168 53 �33.3 �140 95 �32.2 134 137 �33.9 �90

12 �29.1 3 54 �37.5 �159 96 �36.2 124 138 �30.4 �68

13 �36.0 108 55 �33.0 163 97 �31.6 139 139 �31.2 �25

14 �31.3 134 56 �34.5 134 98 �32.6 �87 140 �45.5 43

15 �30.1 166 57 �39.5 82 99 �34.2 �39 141 �37.7 157

16 �31.2 96 58 �27.0 �42 100 �33.0 �142 142 �30.2 20

17 �29.1 �32 59 �33.1 �8 101 �25.0 �143 143 �35.6 37

18 �30.1 178 60 �30.9 60 102 �26.9 �107 144 �34.5 �174

19 �37.7 60 61 �32.5 102 103 �28.3 �28 145 �30.1 �136

20 �21.3 �20 62 �27.8 128 104 �26.4 62 146 �45.6 �163

21 �26.6 �24 63 �27.6 179 105 �28.1 98 147 �35.9 71

22 �30.3 �73 64 �28.1 140 106 �31.8 114 148 �41.6 165

23 �30.6 �110 65 �29.2 92 107 �37.4 �53 149 �43.8 65

24 �36.4 �126 66 �36.7 49 108 �40.8 �113 150 �34.4 134

25 �27.6 �117 67 �35.5 16 109 �37.5 �24 151 �39.5 �31

26 �27.7 �77 68 �35.7 83 110 �40.6 109 152 �35.4 17

27 �25.3 �11 69 �33.4 172 111 �37.2 138 153 �31.1 57

28 �34.4 �45 70 �31.2 165 112 �28.4 159 154 �38.0 �158

29 �21.4 �141 71 �32.2 �23 113 �28.9 173 155 �35.7 �107

30 �26.4 �115 72 �31.5 8 114 �38.4 �86 156 �40.2 �70

31 �26.8 �80 73 �29.7 26 115 �40.9 146 157 �36.2 �31

32 �36.0 �107 74 �30.6 140 116 �33.3 16 158 �33.3 37

33 �43.5 �66 75 �32.6 145 117 �33.2 �10 159 �35.2 17

34 �30.1 �22 76 �36.9 �165 118 �32.3 87 160 �41.0 105

35 �26.0 �67 77 �29.2 126 119 �26.6 76 161 �39.6 �12

36 �27.2 �143 78 �28.8 88 120 �28.9 46 162 �44.8 �42

37 �37.7 �70 79 �30.4 118 121 �29.9 �32 163 �34.6 �8

38 �29.5 �58 80 �27.0 170 122 �28.7 �80 164 �30.4 �27

39 �30.2 �42 81 �31.6 �136 123 �29.8 �147 165 �33.7 169

40 �36.3 36 82 �35.1 24 124 �29.1 176 166 �31.1 123

41 �28.8 41 83 �35.7 �141 125 �35.9 50 167 �40.7 �65

42 �34.4 56 84 �31.9 81 126 �35.7 �116 168 �43.6 54

169 �35.3 5
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Table 12. Excitation Coe�cients at 6 GHz for 217-Element Array Feed

for 4/19/90 Surface Compensation

Amplitude, Phase, Amplitude, Phase, Amplitude, Phase, Amplitude, Phase,

Element dB deg Element dB deg Element dB deg Element dB deg

1 0.0 0 43 �43.4 �116 85 �29.4 72 127 �40.3 46

2 �10.4 9 44 �37.1 86 86 �34.5 �53 128 �40.2 �60

3 �10.7 11 45 �35.8 149 87 �34.1 �96 129 �32.9 �70

4 �10.4 3 46 �26.0 �68 88 �27.2 �137 130 �31.2 �30

5 �11.2 3 47 �43.1 55 89 �27.0 134 131 �32.2 �57

6 �11.8 9 48 �28.7 136 90 �46.2 60 132 �32.7 �95

7 �11.3 12 49 �29.1 172 91 �31.3 162 133 �35.9 �41

8 �24.6 5 50 �26.6 �79 92 �35.3 107 134 �32.8 98

9 �26.4 �28 51 �28.6 �62 93 �32.4 121 135 �39.2 112

10 �27.0 57 52 �37.2 �54 94 �32.5 157 136 �37.7 �19

11 �32.9 �164 53 �32.7 �156 95 �31.4 120 137 �36.8 �63

12 �30.0 5 54 �36.2 �149 96 �36.1 134 138 �30.3 �76

13 �34.4 119 55 �31.4 �171 97 �32.2 166 139 �32.2 �45

14 �30.4 124 56 �32.6 131 98 �36.1 �103 140 �38.2 66

15 �26.7 172 57 �43.0 71 99 �32.7 �42 141 �38.7 �78

16 �32.7 77 58 �27.6 �39 100 �30.9 �149 142 �32.9 56

17 �34.0 �40 59 �33.3 12 101 �25.5 �141 143 �34.1 107

18 �32.8 �174 60 �30.4 60 102 �28.0 �105 144 �30.6 �154

19 �35.7 65 61 �30.9 101 103 �28.8 �32 145 �35.9 �123

20 �21.1 �22 62 �30.1 126 104 �26.9 37 146 �32.9 �133

21 �26.8 �15 63 �27.9 173 105 �27.2 87 147 �43.7 31

22 �29.3 �75 64 �28.5 138 106 �32.6 132 148 �52.6 �157

23 �31.6 �104 65 �29.0 93 107 �45.5 �33 149 �36.1 84

24 �34.1 �136 66 �34.2 66 108 �40.5 30 150 �34.8 108

25 �28.0 �118 67 �33.6 �10 109 �39.9 �55 151 �37.5 �30

26 �28.1 �81 68 �33.2 95 110 �43.1 146 152 �50.7 94

27 �24.4 �14 69 �35.9 152 111 �32.4 153 153 �30.2 81

28 �36.0 �44 70 �28.8 �175 112 �31.2 159 154 �39.2 155

29 �20.7 �139 71 �33.8 �5 113 �32.0 �161 155 �31.3 �98

30 �27.7 �106 72 �32.9 27 114 �32.8 �70 156 �35.8 �55

31 �27.3 �74 73 �30.0 35 115 �35.7 167 157 �43.9 �27

32 �38.2 �114 74 �34.3 128 116 �31.4 33 158 �33.8 11

33 �37.3 �2 75 �28.8 172 117 �33.7 �19 159 �41.6 91

34 �29.9 �30 76 �38.9 �172 118 �33.2 80 160 �37.9 148

35 �25.6 �61 77 �31.0 127 119 �25.2 68 161 �40.7 43

36 �25.3 �139 78 �29.1 75 120 �28.9 27 162 �44.9 �37

37 �40.1 �73 79 �25.5 123 121 �31.6 �22 163 �31.6 �23

38 �29.4 �61 80 �26.3 167 122 �29.0 �63 164 �33.7 �53

39 �30.9 �37 81 �32.6 �157 123 �27.4 �140 165 �33.8 158

40 �39.1 30 82 �33.8 �25 124 �29.2 161 166 �32.7 105

41 �28.6 41 83 �38.3 161 125 �40.4 52 167 �37.4 �35

42 �32.1 66 84 �35.7 118 126 �35.9 �128 168 �34.6 97
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Table 12. Concluded

Amplitude, Phase, Amplitude, Phase, Amplitude, Phase, Amplitude, Phase,

Element dB deg Element dB deg Element dB deg Element dB deg

169 �33.0 5 181 �37.2 �47 193 �38.1 30 205 �31.8 46

170 �35.7 139 182 �34.7 41 194 �38.5 �114 206 �34.5 �24

171 �32.3 170 183 �45.4 �53 195 �39.0 �100 207 �46.1 �34

172 �31.9 �176 184 �34.9 152 196 �50.7 �133 208 �41.1 �109

173 �39.8 108 185 �33.1 151 197 �38.9 36 209 �30.8 1

174 �46.4 77 186 �40.2 26 198 �36.2 42 210 �34.1 168

175 �36.3 113 187 �29.4 �31 199 �37.4 �76 211 �32.2 80

176 �40.2 �81 188 �30.0 5 200 �39.7 66 212 �32.8 25

177 �34.4 �64 189 �36.2 156 201 �31.7 156 213 �31.8 �121

178 �49.3 �99 190 �39.9 �133 202 �43.2 38 214 �34.3 172

179 �43.2 35 191 �31.3 59 203 �44.4 67 215 �49.1 93

180 �38.4 180 192 �30.3 132 204 �37.9 110 216 �32.0 �46

217 �36.8 �127
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Table 13. Excitation Coe�cients at 12 GHz for 7-Element Array Feed
for 4/19/90 Surface Compensation

Amplitude, Phase,

Element Complex amplitude dB deg

1 (1.0000, 0.0000) 0.0 0.0

2 (0.5162, 0.2277) �5.0 23.8

3 (0.3232, 0.2424) �7.9 36.9

4 (0.4330, 0.0908) �7.1 11.8

5 (0.3287, 0.1340) �9.0 22.2

6 (0.3001, 0.0955) �10.0 17.7

7 (0.3288, 0.2966) �7.1 42.0

Table 14. Excitation Coe�cients at 12 GHz for 19-Element Array Feed

for 4/19/90 Surface Compensation

Amplitude, Phase, Amplitude, Phase,

Element dB deg Element dB deg

1 0.0 0 11 �22.7 �134

2 �7.8 27 12 �20.0 3

3 �8.2 23 13 �26.8 �86

4 �8.5 10 14 �20.7 163

5 �9.2 6 15 �20.7 �157

6 �9.9 19 16 �24.9 106

7 �9.1 36 17 �18.5 �56

8 �11.8 0 18 �21.1 �179

9 �16.8 �39 19 �23.4 �38

10 �20.8 52

Table 15. Excitation Coe�cients at 12 GHz for 37-Element Array Feed
for 4/19/90 Surface Compensation

Amplitude, Phase, Amplitude, Phase, Amplitude, Phase,

Element dB deg Element dB deg Element dB deg

1 0.0 0 13 �23.5 53 25 �17.6 �115

2 �7.6 19 14 �20.9 102 26 �19.4 �63

3 �8.9 22 15 �21.2 146 27 �20.1 �4

4 �9.0 0 16 �24.5 36 28 �25.4 �83

5 �10.6 �2 17 �22.9 �70 29 �14.3 �130

6 �10.6 15 18 �21.4 152 30 �21.9 �97

7 �9.4 24 19 �27.8 36 31 �19.1 �99

8 �16.4 13 20 �13.2 �32 32 �23.6 �143

9 �20.4 �36 21 �16.7 �18 33 �30.2 128

10 �20.8 24 22 �22.8 10 34 �19.1 �35

11 �22.4 119 23 �22.9 �126 35 �17.6 �59

12 �24.3 �5 24 �23.9 �120 36 �31.5 �79

37 �30.3 �118
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Table 16. Excitation Coe�cients at 12 GHz for 61-Element Array Feed

for 4/19/90 Surface Compensation

Amplitude, Phase, Amplitude, Phase, Amplitude, Phase,

Element dB deg Element dB deg Element dB deg

1 0.0 0 21 �17.0 �19 41 �19.0 32

2 �8.4 14 22 �21.7 �110 42 �24.7 44

3 �9.2 17 23 �25.2 �108 43 �32.6 152

4 �9.6 �5 24 �21.8 �117 44 �24.8 �177

5 �10.5 �3 25 �21.4 �115 45 �29.1 109

6 �11.1 10 26 �22.3 �109 46 �19.1 �64

7 �9.9 23 27 �18.0 �32 47 �23.4 55

8 �16.7 7 28 �21.2 �63 48 �19.2 114

9 �18.2 �19 29 �17.5 �149 49 �18.3 155

10 �21.4 53 30 �21.2 �122 50 �21.6 �108

11 �31.0 136 31 �18.6 �79 51 �23.4 �66

12 �21.4 13 32 �23.9 �165 52 �30.5 147

13 �26.2 96 33 �24.5 �58 53 �22.3 179

14 �25.7 92 34 �23.2 �48 54 �29.2 �106

15 �21.0 149 35 �19.0 �50 55 �19.6 158

16 �26.0 58 36 �24.1 �158 56 �21.9 96

17 �27.4 �73 37 �23.5 �103 57 �23.9 7

18 �24.1 173 38 �33.5 �157 58 �20.3 �91

19 �23.6 42 39 �29.5 �62 59 �25.8 9

20 �14.0 �35 40 �21.9 60 60 �26.8 22

61 �21.0 105
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Table 17. Excitation Coe�cients at 12 GHz for 91-Element Array Feed

for 4/19/90 Surface Compensation

Amplitude, Phase, Amplitude, Phase, Amplitude, Phase,

Element dB deg Element dB deg Element dB deg

1 0.0 0 31 �19.1 �106 61 �27.7 110

2 �8.0 18 32 �26.9 �131 62 �20.7 100

3 �9.0 20 33 �39.8 �51 63 �20.2 154

4 �9.1 0 34 �20.7 �36 64 �20.8 139

5 �10.7 �1 35 �20.5 �79 65 �20.2 87

6 �11.1 13 36 �25.1 �134 66 �26.1 82

7 �9.5 25 37 �33.3 �128 67 �26.0 �4

8 �15.9 2 38 �23.7 �79 68 �31.8 58

9 �19.3 �31 39 �22.8 �35 69 �25.5 165

10 �21.4 41 40 �24.6 6 70 �18.4 169

11 �28.7 143 41 �22.6 16 71 �22.6 �49

12 �24.2 0 42 �26.3 56 72 �19.5 39

13 �29.6 84 43 �30.0 �172 73 �23.8 29

14 �32.2 100 44 �39.7 �18 74 �23.6 114

15 �24.1 135 45 �32.3 133 75 �23.4 162

16 �29.7 64 46 �19.3 �85 76 �26.4 �163

17 �24.6 �58 47 �29.9 50 77 �22.6 96

18 �26.3 153 48 �21.3 102 78 �22.6 100

19 �29.7 37 49 �21.6 163 79 �17.0 112

20 �15.0 �30 50 �18.3 �101 80 �17.8 168

21 �18.0 �11 51 �18.1 �73 81 �26.6 �180

22 �30.4 �112 52 �23.7 �41 82 �21.7 �13

23 �23.8 �85 53 �31.0 �166 83 �32.5 128

24 �21.8 �136 54 �26.9 �153 84 �23.7 70

25 �19.6 �115 55 �21.5 167 85 �18.4 54

26 �25.6 �64 56 �28.4 138 86 �19.0 �38

27 �18.6 �31 57 �37.1 81 87 �21.0 �110

28 �27.2 �67 58 �20.1 �46 88 �17.7 �177

29 �18.4 �155 59 �22.0 2 89 �21.1 118

30 �21.9 �158 60 �27.4 14 90 �38.0 39

91 �24.0 136
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Table 18. Excitation Coe�cients at 12 GHz for 127-Element Array Feed

for 4/19/90 Surface Compensation

Amplitude, Phase, Amplitude, Phase, Amplitude, Phase,

Element dB deg Element dB deg Element dB deg

1 0.0 0 43 �30.9 �128 85 �24.7 24

2 �8.4 16 44 �28.3 �146 86 �27.6 8

3 �8.9 18 45 �39.6 �127 87 �23.7 �94

4 �9.4 1 46 �25.0 �63 88 �21.0 �171

5 �10.2 �5 47 �31.1 100 89 �23.1 112

6 �10.8 12 48 �23.7 99 90 �37.6 62

7 �9.8 26 49 �20.6 151 91 �25.5 141

8 �15.5 4 50 �20.2 �119 92 �31.3 124

9 �19.4 �16 51 �22.1 �79 93 �36.7 32

10 �21.4 34 52 �24.8 �56 94 �29.5 �155

11 �27.8 140 53 �24.2 �161 95 �27.0 149

12 �25.4 7 54 �26.4 �138 96 �30.1 143

13 �29.3 61 55 �21.3 170 97 �26.4 106

14 �27.2 111 56 �26.6 86 98 �33.6 �118

15 �21.7 148 57 �33.3 12 99 �25.3 �65

16 �27.2 75 58 �21.4 �61 100 �21.4 �154

17 �23.1 �66 59 �23.8 6 101 �17.8 �140

18 �24.4 152 60 �26.8 2 102 �20.4 �122

19 �27.8 21 61 �25.0 104 103 �22.7 �46

20 �14.9 �31 62 �22.1 97 104 �16.7 25

21 �18.0 �19 63 �20.6 151 105 �18.0 90

22 �24.2 �80 64 �24.6 126 106 �28.6 126

23 �24.0 �116 65 �21.4 71 107 �28.3 �137

24 �25.2 �132 66 �32.5 26 108 �31.2 �81

25 �19.5 �127 67 �27.2 26 109 �34.5 �26

26 �19.7 �62 68 �27.4 63 110 �25.6 60

27 �21.1 �19 69 �25.9 130 111 �22.8 115

28 �22.5 �63 70 �21.5 120 112 �22.3 146

29 �17.9 �146 71 �31.0 �90 113 �26.9 129

30 �22.8 �141 72 �24.9 1 114 �30.5 �141

31 �20.9 �87 73 �23.3 �11 115 �25.7 �166

32 �26.5 �140 74 �24.2 96 116 �22.1 �31

33 �33.0 �49 75 �22.2 142 117 �28.8 �16

34 �23.5 �40 76 �23.4 �151 118 �27.3 33

35 �19.5 �64 77 �28.8 82 119 �18.7 51

36 �24.9 �143 78 �27.2 39 120 �24.0 14

37 �31.6 �129 79 �19.7 104 121 �21.1 �64

38 �24.0 �87 80 �18.5 163 122 �19.1 �74

39 �24.8 �32 81 �38.4 62 123 �21.0 �157

40 �27.4 36 82 �29.5 27 124 �19.6 138

41 �22.4 38 83 �39.2 30 125 �39.1 �156

42 �26.4 47 84 �22.9 114 126 �35.2 �159

127 �29.6 �17
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Table 19. Excitation Coe�cients at 12 GHz for 169-Element Array Feed

for 4/19/90 Surface Compensation

Amplitude, Phase, Amplitude, Phase, Amplitude, Phase, Amplitude, Phase,

Element dB deg Element dB deg Element dB deg Element dB deg

1 0.0 0 43 �31.3 �159 85 �25.1 38 127 �32.4 20

2 �8.5 18 44 �28.7 �153 86 �23.9 �29 128 �31.3 131

3 �8.8 21 45 �31.0 145 87 �22.5 �89 129 �27.9 �169

4 �9.6 1 46 �21.7 �68 88 �19.6 �174 130 �38.3 10

5 �10.7 �1 47 �28.2 53 89 �21.3 115 131 �28.3 �66

6 �11.0 16 48 �23.6 114 90 �37.2 67 132 �31.1 �62

7 �10.1 26 49 �22.3 147 91 �25.7 134 133 �39.4 45

8 �15.3 8 50 �20.5 �112 92 �35.9 43 134 �31.2 3

9 �19.8 �23 51 �21.8 �82 93 �39.9 29 135 �38.8 67

10 �22.4 40 52 �26.8 �100 94 �28.0 �171 136 �27.7 �57

11 �27.4 144 53 �24.0 �167 95 �23.9 138 137 �29.1 �153

12 �24.0 �1 54 �31.3 �99 96 �28.4 128 138 �20.6 �106

13 �31.8 60 55 �19.6 169 97 �27.9 139 139 �21.3 �60

14 �26.7 115 56 �29.9 73 98 �37.3 �150 140 �35.3 �34

15 �23.6 149 57 �29.3 80 99 �28.4 �68 141 �28.5 140

16 �29.7 76 58 �21.6 �53 100 �23.7 �152 142 �23.7 �17

17 �22.6 �59 59 �21.7 �15 101 �19.6 �167 143 �25.6 39

18 �25.3 167 60 �27.2 22 102 �20.4 �132 144 �27.9 155

19 �28.0 29 61 �27.0 118 103 �23.1 �55 145 �23.6 �164

20 �15.1 �31 62 �20.9 103 104 �19.7 35 146 �34.8 �87

21 �17.7 �19 63 �22.1 154 105 �19.8 79 147 �27.0 88

22 �24.9 �80 64 �25.9 124 106 �32.0 58 148 �38.0 82

23 �25.5 �92 65 �23.5 71 107 �37.7 151 149 �29.5 110

24 �23.6 �125 66 �29.5 30 108 �26.9 �93 150 �29.0 104

25 �21.4 �118 67 �26.4 15 109 �30.2 �61 151 �32.2 �131

26 �20.4 �79 68 �29.4 58 110 �28.6 35 152 �32.5 16

27 �20.6 �4 69 �28.7 123 111 �23.2 106 153 �24.1 11

28 �22.0 �68 70 �24.0 153 112 �22.3 146 154 �29.7 �170

29 �18.2 �151 71 �29.0 �25 113 �22.0 155 155 �28.4 167

30 �24.1 �124 72 �24.6 �2 114 �26.5 �149 156 �26.0 �58

31 �21.6 �88 73 �26.3 36 115 �38.5 176 157 �30.5 �65

32 �23.9 �142 74 �27.6 118 116 �28.5 6 158 �26.1 6

33 �33.2 3 75 �22.1 145 117 �26.8 �18 159 �28.9 2

34 �22.2 �56 76 �25.5 �172 118 �29.8 70 160 �37.4 46

35 �21.4 �59 77 �27.8 125 119 �20.8 55 161 �27.8 �51

36 �24.5 �154 78 �26.4 48 120 �23.1 33 162 �34.3 �102

37 �31.9 �87 79 �20.7 96 121 �23.0 �67 163 �29.7 6

38 �24.9 �85 80 �22.0 149 122 �21.7 �87 164 �21.8 �60

39 �26.7 �35 81 �33.8 �157 123 �23.0 �169 165 �29.4 156

40 �25.6 39 82 �28.3 �16 124 �22.5 152 166 �25.8 134

41 �22.5 43 83 �36.2 134 125 �37.3 8 167 �44.8 �74

42 �27.9 56 84 �23.9 91 126 �27.6 �151 168 �33.2 25

169 �27.2 �46
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Table 20. Excitation Coe�cients at 12 GHz for 217-Element Array Feed

for 4/19/90 Surface Compensation

Amplitude, Phase, Amplitude, Phase, Amplitude, Phase, Amplitude, Phase,

Element dB deg Element dB deg Element dB deg Element dB deg

1 0.0 0 43 �38.0 151 85 �22.9 52 127 �32.1 85

2 �8.7 18 44 �28.6 �168 86 �23.7 �25 128 �31.2 �66

3 �9.2 21 45 �33.4 �177 87 �25.6 �109 129 �33.3 �117

4 �9.7 �1 46 �22.4 �70 88 �21.0 �168 130 �26.2 �58

5 �10.8 �1 47 �29.9 42 89 �21.2 108 131 �26.3 �80

6 �11.5 14 48 �21.7 113 90 �34.7 134 132 �32.2 �76

7 �9.9 28 49 �24.0 155 91 �27.1 130 133 �34.6 �126

8 �15.6 7 50 �19.8 �105 92 �28.6 112 134 �25.4 14

9 �18.4 �28 51 �22.3 �85 93 �32.5 98 135 �31.0 78

10 �20.5 40 52 �27.6 �67 94 �27.7 180 136 �30.8 �69

11 �29.8 148 53 �28.3 �151 95 �23.2 122 137 �29.6 �134

12 �23.3 3 54 �29.2 �109 96 �35.6 114 138 �21.6 �107

13 �29.8 75 55 �20.7 162 97 �26.4 133 139 �22.7 �63

14 �26.0 104 56 �27.0 105 98 �28.0 �115 140 �32.0 �60

15 �23.6 152 57 �32.5 �13 99 �28.5 �41 141 �34.1 �169

16 �25.6 52 58 �22.8 �56 100 �24.6 �157 142 �26.9 39

17 �24.8 �67 59 �22.5 �12 101 �18.6 �161 143 �25.1 70

18 �27.3 167 60 �26.4 8 102 �22.7 �120 144 �25.5 150

19 �28.9 30 61 �25.1 109 103 �23.5 �57 145 �28.9 �164

20 �14.7 �32 62 �24.2 92 104 �19.0 15 146 �27.5 �148

21 �18.9 �15 63 �21.8 157 105 �20.5 86 147 �31.6 42

22 �28.7 �69 64 �25.4 126 106 �31.2 63 148 �31.5 �129

23 �23.4 �113 65 �23.8 77 107 �32.9 �131 149 �26.1 97

24 �23.3 �136 66 �27.9 63 108 �33.3 �56 150 �28.3 106

25 �20.6 �108 67 �24.0 19 109 �33.0 �56 151 �30.0 �157

26 �23.8 �87 68 �28.9 121 110 �27.3 21 152 �37.3 �149

27 �18.9 �21 69 �37.4 55 111 �25.7 104 153 �28.6 �19

28 �25.0 �71 70 �21.2 145 112 �23.6 135 154 �33.0 159

29 �18.2 �147 71 �30.6 �56 113 �25.6 136 155 �30.0 �131

30 �23.0 �125 72 �22.1 23 114 �32.1 �156 156 �31.8 �107

31 �21.7 �100 73 �28.1 6 115 �30.0 148 157 �29.3 �80

32 �24.2 �151 74 �24.7 108 116 �21.9 �19 158 �28.6 �25

33 �29.5 �53 75 �23.0 148 117 �28.0 7 159 �29.7 53

34 �22.7 �41 76 �23.5 �166 118 �26.9 61 160 �31.9 60

35 �20.6 �60 77 �24.2 116 119 �22.4 42 161 �29.1 �34

36 �24.1 �158 78 �27.6 54 120 �23.9 25 162 �38.9 �49

37 �31.2 �80 79 �20.3 102 121 �23.8 �71 163 �28.0 �46

38 �26.6 �86 80 �19.4 162 122 �21.5 �78 164 �24.5 �55

39 �24.7 �32 81 �30.0 �153 123 �22.0 �156 165 �28.2 140

40 �26.4 27 82 �30.8 36 124 �21.6 155 166 �28.9 85

41 �23.9 40 83 �35.1 �121 125 �35.5 124 167 �34.7 �84

42 �27.6 26 84 �23.9 90 126 �30.4 �83 168 �34.6 59
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Table 20. Concluded

Amplitude, Phase, Amplitude, Phase, Amplitude, Phase, Amplitude, Phase,

Element dB deg Element dB deg Element dB deg Element dB deg

169 �24.6 �25 181 �33.3 �148 193 �30.5 42 205 �26.8 �12

170 �27.6 120 182 �28.6 �36 194 �34.1 �132 206 �27.1 �58

171 �24.4 133 183 �37.9 15 195 �34.2 �127 207 �27.9 �155

172 �25.1 157 184 �29.8 135 196 �42.1 39 208 �34.4 �35

173 �30.9 101 185 �24.8 102 197 �27.2 1 209 �26.4 �58

174 �33.2 78 186 �28.8 �55 198 �26.0 35 210 �26.6 126

175 �31.1 46 187 �20.6 �48 199 �35.6 �138 211 �29.4 50

176 �32.1 �88 188 �23.7 �37 200 �40.4 137 212 �30.9 �63

177 �32.0 �142 189 �34.8 �172 201 �24.8 109 213 �26.7 �157

178 �36.0 �156 190 �37.2 �147 202 �34.4 �89 214 �26.5 139

179 �35.3 �98 191 �25.1 56 203 �34.1 29 215 �35.6 105

180 �37.3 112 192 �28.3 94 204 �27.4 43 216 �32.2 �72

217 �27.8 �157
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Table 21. Excitation Coe�cients at 12 GHz for 217-Element Array Feed

for 4/19/90 Pillowed Surface Compensation

Amplitude, Phase, Amplitude, Phase, Amplitude, Phase, Amplitude, Phase,

Element dB deg Element dB deg Element dB deg Element dB deg

1 0.0 0 43 �36.5 �154 85 �24.3 26 127 �31.0 55

2 �7.5 18 44 �22.2 169 86 �22.0 �27 128 �35.7 �26

3 �8.2 16 45 �24.4 �150 87 �28.3 �85 129 �37.8 �88

4 �9.7 �2 46 �23.3 �53 88 �20.8 �161 130 �24.9 �50

5 �12.2 7 47 �31.0 66 89 �22.3 112 131 �24.8 �88

6 �12.4 22 48 �22.1 108 90 �28.6 82 132 �33.3 �67

7 �10.2 27 49 �22.7 155 91 �25.9 159 133 �31.3 �100

8 �15.0 10 50 �18.9 �108 92 �31.2 125 134 �26.2 21

9 �21.5 �22 51 �21.3 �86 93 �29.7 92 135 �36.2 76

10 �18.1 51 52 �38.1 �52 94 �27.0 135 136 �29.5 �76

11 �25.3 114 53 �33.8 �137 95 �24.0 129 137 �28.6 �115

12 �21.8 �5 54 �26.7 143 96 �32.8 130 138 �21.1 �106

13 �26.5 127 55 �20.9 162 97 �25.4 122 139 �20.6 �25

14 �26.4 83 56 �23.1 64 98 �30.0 �113 140 �31.7 �15

15 �27.7 147 57 �26.4 �6 99 �28.6 �59 141 �34.8 9

16 �21.8 72 58 �28.2 �64 100 �23.6 �175 142 �33.0 19

17 �26.9 �50 59 �22.0 �17 101 �19.6 �138 143 �24.3 70

18 �26.2 �177 60 �23.1 16 102 �20.9 �112 144 �27.5 176

19 �25.1 13 61 �23.3 126 103 �22.3 �54 145 �28.0 178

20 �15.6 �30 62 �24.9 88 104 �19.8 30 146 �31.8 �135

21 �17.8 �16 63 �22.9 176 105 �20.2 82 147 �39.0 48

22 �26.1 �69 64 �24.0 128 106 �33.4 55 148 �32.9 106

23 �21.0 �108 65 �23.4 93 107 �28.9 �135 149 �30.9 61

24 �24.1 �154 66 �29.4 41 108 �31.9 �36 150 �30.7 88

25 �21.9 �123 67 �25.9 17 109 �32.7 �29 151 �33.3 �171

26 �22.0 �61 68 �25.4 97 110 �28.4 87 152 �40.6 �101

27 �18.9 �18 69 �30.3 �138 111 �25.3 110 153 �26.8 32

28 �22.2 �62 70 �22.5 171 112 �23.3 143 154 �29.5 �159

29 �19.4 �145 71 �26.1 �26 113 �25.0 158 155 �26.0 �144

30 �21.5 �116 72 �23.5 24 114 �33.1 �159 156 �29.2 �73

31 �19.2 �103 73 �25.3 32 115 �42.6 31 157 �31.6 �75

32 �21.2 �131 74 �26.0 110 116 �26.4 �43 158 �29.8 �12

33 �32.9 33 75 �20.3 139 117 �29.5 �3 159 �41.9 �21

34 �22.9 �16 76 �24.3 �132 118 �29.8 34 160 �27.6 158

35 �19.7 �71 77 �26.1 104 119 �23.5 34 161 �28.6 �68

36 �26.4 �154 78 �26.0 63 120 �24.8 �8 162 �33.2 �55

37 �32.9 �150 79 �20.9 106 121 �26.5 �82 163 �26.3 �34

38 �25.3 �95 80 �19.0 154 122 �20.5 �80 164 �25.3 �66

39 �22.2 �30 81 �32.2 �138 123 �21.3 �145 165 �29.6 149

40 �23.8 30 82 �23.6 �8 124 �20.5 155 166 �27.2 67

41 �22.0 52 83 �38.9 �20 125 �39.2 103 167 �43.1 �170

42 �27.3 32 84 �24.5 60 126 �29.4 �126 168 �35.0 41
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Table 21. Concluded

Amplitude, Phase, Amplitude, Phase, Amplitude, Phase, Amplitude, Phase,

Element dB deg Element dB deg Element dB deg Element dB deg

169 �26.5 �26 181 �40.2 �150 193 �33.9 84 205 �26.8 24

170 �29.2 143 182 �34.0 �6 194 �33.9 �163 206 �30.6 �50

171 �25.4 144 183 �29.2 89 195 �35.1 171 207 �26.9 173

172 �24.6 157 184 �24.0 151 196 �33.3 �113 208 �34.4 98

173 �30.0 104 185 �24.8 101 197 �27.7 12 209 �23.9 �54

174 �29.6 74 186 �31.1 �70 198 �29.5 38 210 �25.4 117

175 �30.7 48 187 �19.2 �35 199 �35.3 �96 211 �28.4 76

176 �34.7 �62 188 �25.4 �33 200 �31.7 42 212 �28.5 �65

177 �32.7 �149 189 �50.5 �57 201 �25.1 104 213 �27.1 �154

178 �39.0 �158 190 �31.1 �105 202 �39.3 �89 214 �28.2 142

179 �48.8 �64 191 �25.1 66 203 �36.5 122 215 �31.6 113

180 �37.6 131 192 �27.2 67 204 �29.7 30 216 �30.3 �70

217 �30.2 177
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Figure 1. Hoop-column antenna deployed in 16-meter thermal-vacuum cylinder.

Figure 2. Mesh and cord structure of antenna reector surface.

Figure 3. Design details of 15-meter hoop-column antenna. Linear dimensions are in inches.

L-87-9268

Figure 4. View of 16-meter thermal-vacuum cylinder showing metric camera walkway, counterbalance radial
cables, and cylinder access door.

L-89-8645

Figure 5. Manual adjustment of reector surface control cords.

Figure 6. 15-meter antenna modi�ed to add computer-controlled adjustment system.

Figure 7. Timeline for computer-controlled motor system installation and test program.

Figure 8. Reector surface roughness prior to computer-controlled adjustment. Surface measurement of 8/8/89.

Figure 9. Predicted and actual surface roughness for �rst computer-controlled adjustment on 8/14/89.

Figure 10. Predicted and actual surface roughness for second computer-controlled adjustment on 8/29/89.

Figure 11. Hoop planarity history.

Figure 12. Reector surface roughness after hoop planarity adjustment. Surface measurement of 11/7/89.

Figure 13. Predicted and actual surface roughness for third computer-controlled adjustment on 11/30/89.

Figure 14. Predicted and actual surface roughness for fourth computer-controlled adjustment on 12/14/89.

Figure 15. Control cord adjustments and predicted
surface roughness if surface had been adjusted
after 12/18/89 measurement.

Figure 16. Reector surface roughness after 3 months
of inactivity on 4/4/90.

Figure 17. Predicted and actual surface roughness
for �nal computer-controlled adjustment on 4/17/90.

Figure 18. Control cord adjustments and predicted
surface roughness if surface had been adjusted
after 4/19/90 measurement.

Figure 19. Actual surface roughness for 4/19/90
metric camera data, which include Pillows I
targets.

(a) Circular equivalent aperture.

(b) Scalloped pie aperture.

Figure 20. Aperture �eld distribution in 5-dB increments for paraboloidal reector with 7-element array feed.

(a) Circular equivalent aperture.

(b) Scalloped pie aperture.
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Figure 21. Radiation pattern contours in 10-dB increments for paraboloidal reector with 7-element array feed.

Figure 22. Radiation pattern contours in 10-dB increments over �3� angular region at 6 GHz for distorted
reector with 7-element array feed.

Figure 23. Antenna gain at peak of main beam for distorted reector with 7-element array feed.

Figure 24. Array-feed con�gurations for 7, 19, and 37 elements.

Figure 25. Array-feed con�gurations for 217 elements.

Figure 26. Radiation pattern contours in 10-dB increments over �3� angular region at 6 GHz for 4/19/90
distorted reector with array-feed compensation.

Figure 27. Radiation pattern contours in 10-dB increments over �1:5� angular region at 12 GHz for 4/19/90
distorted reector with array-feed compensation.

Figure 28. Antenna gain at peak of main beam for 4/19/90 distorted reector with array-feed compensation.

Figure 29. Radiation pattern contours in 10-dB increments over �4� angular region at 12 GHz for 4/19/90
pillowed reector with 7-element array feed.

Figure 30. Radiation pattern contours in 10-dB increments over �4� angular region at 12 GHz for 4/19/90
pillowed reector with 217-element array feed.

Figure 31. Radiation pattern contours in 10-dB increments over �3� angular region at 6 GHz for 6/8/89
distorted reector with array-feed compensation.

Figure 32. Radiation pattern contours in 10-dB increments over �1:5� angular region at 12 GHz for 6/8/89
distorted reector with array-feed compensation.

Figure 33. Antenna gain at peak of main beam for 6/8/89 distorted reector with array-feed compensation.

Figure A1. Control system motor-driver assembly.

Figure A2. Block diagram of computer-driver system.
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